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i i fatal Ari» Aeddot
OAft DBTVBI BT DUDLEY

ATWOOD M M .MAW
I© - HIGHWAY

AT LKfOX, MASS.

Dudley At wood, son of Mr.
and Mm. Charles W. Atwood, «f
Catler street, figured in an auto-
mobile aceident in Lenox, Maw.,
last Sunday afternoon when his, This will not cover the whole coat
cnr(hit a man who attempted to
cross in front of his machine.

The injured-man was removed
to tlie hospital,, where he diecTa
few hours later. Young Atwood
was arrested on the charge - of
manslaughter, and in court Mon-
day morning the case was contin-
ued until Oct. 11, he being releas-
ed under $10,000 bail. The fol-
lowing ia an account of the acci-
dent as rcproted in the Spring-
field Republican:

Pittsfield, Sept. 28.—Arthur
8. Wilson, 48, a painter and dec-
orator of Lenox, Mass., who makes

* his home with his brother, Henry
I'. Wilson of the Elm gasoline

' station on the . Pittaf ield-Lcnox
wtate highway, was. killed this af-
ternoon when struck by an auto-
mobile operated by Dudley At-
wood, 18, of Cutler street, "Water-
town. Conn. Atwood watt arrested
on a charge of manslaughter and
expected to secure bail of $10,000
upon the arrival here late tonight
of his father.

, Wilson apparently was about
to .cross the highway when the
traffic was heavy (his afternoon
nbout 2.U0 from the gasoline fill-
ing station to the house on the-
opposite side where lie lfrves. Ac-
cording to Atwood's story to the
police he was in lint* with ot her
cars when "Wilson t a l k e d direct-
ly, in front of his automobile. He

' win knocked down and the body
Frightfully mangled. It was
found at the House of Mercy hos-
pital, where he died at 6.15 to-
night, that, practically all his ribs
were fractured, both logs broken,
and a shoulder bone broken. —

Traffic officer Lawrence N«u-
*. jrhton was near the Country Club

when notified of the accident
which took place just over the
Lenox line, and he took charge of
directing traffic until state Tro#p
cr Small of the East Lee bar-
racks, state police, arrived. At-
wood will be arraigned in IJCC
court tomorrow. He told the

s I'ittsfield police he was go'ing
about 25 mites an hour .and that
the accident was .unavoidable.

Wilson was born in Monterey,
mid bad spent most of his. life in
Lenox, although for the-pust few
years he had plied his trade iu
New York. He was unmarried.
He is survived by one sister, and
two brothers. About a year ago
John Rice, a. brother-in-law of
Wilson's, WHS killed on the state
highway about 200 feet north of

• the place where today's fatality
occurred.

C. U. BOWLING ALLEYS
^ REOPENED MONDAY

William Kerwin in Charge—Tour
naments to Be Started Later
The Civic Union reopened' lie

howling alleys in the Conuuunitv
Building on Monday evening, aid
each evening since'the opening they
have been very well patronized
William Kerwin who assisted in ihe

Iwo years haa been appointed man-
ager attd will have complete charge
of ths alleys. . ..

No definite plans' have as yet
been formed regarding the forma-
tion of the different' leagues but
complete plans will be ready by
November fijsr, at which time it is
hojied two Or three tournaments will
be started,
thoroughly

The alleys have hrcn
overhauled anil hnve

been put in excellent condition to
lliat Watertowu haa one of lite liest

.hnWjing alleys around- these print IT'
town*. • """ - '-

y: meeting of;'the. girl scouts
hehl Innt weeky SaroiiiJIudson resipii-

^ i ird ns a^retary ahdi Kjeianor Rkilinj;ils
WHS elected So fill.tbtfv'sVaircvCliln'ns

fnity
The laws, uiotti> and prnnuVrR were
reviewed l>y the aĉ Hit captain L j

TOWN'S TOST SEW

' TO COST ABOUT 924,000

Contract Awarded to American
. Manhtna and Equipment Co.
The Watertowa Fire Dlstrct

Committee b«ld a meeting on Snt-
nrday at which time they awarded
the contract for the laying of the
•ewer pipes to the American Ma-
chine and Equipment Company of
Newington, their bid being 113,00.1.
'J'be next bigb bidder was Out-ill
Bros, of Hartford, at 913,441.dU.
The highest bidder was Antonio
Lambo of Waterbury at 128,327.00.

of the newer an 16,000 Jor rock and
•8,000 for tile and iron pipe will
bring the total cost~of the sewers to
about $24,000.

The main line of the pipe will
be laid down Cutler Street to T. F.
Cannondy's residence • aud Main
Street to Cherry Avenue, a total of
about 7,000 feet of several sizsw
of pipe ffjfai 6 inch to 18 iueu,
with 25 mauholcs.

The* committee in charge are l)i.
G.'-W. Jackson, B. P. Hudson u d
Ira HotcbkisH. The advisory coin-
mittee includes Frank Brodie, J. It.
Coe and William Smith. They ap-
pointed Henry Buck, of Buck &
Sheldon, as designing engineer and
Branson Lockwood as construction
engineer.

8. 8. RALLY DAT SUNDAY

Rev. Dr. German to Speak—Band
to Give Concert on Green

Sundny School Rally Day of
the three churches of the town
will be held on Sunday a fterhomi
October Fulton's Band of
Waterbury IIHK been secured for
Ihc occasion ami will lead the
inarching from the Methodist mid'
Congregational churches to the
Christ Church, where services
will be held. Itcv. Dr. German
of Midtllctowu haji bjeen secured
as speaker at the service. Imme-
diately after the services the
band will give a concert in front
of Christ Church on the Green.

Telephone Eavesdropping

Eavesdropping at the rural
telephone is more prevalent than
ever, was Ihe keyhole,' detection
being h'o much less probable. It
is said that, one sign of eavesdrop-
ping is the reccditiKt lone of the
speaker's voice. Some one hits,
"cut in." Acting on this hint,
u woman who had her suspicious
aroused said to her friend sud-
denly: "Someone is listening.'"
Instantly, from nowhere in par-
ticular, in n strange voice," came
an,indignant exclamation: "I'm
not doing any such-thing."

EAST MORRIS

. Mr. and Mm. Andrew Ander-
son were in Hartford Sunday.

Gail T. Hill, who has been sick
with muscular rheumatism, is bet
tcr, and is spending a week with
his relatives here.

Harry Higbe has bought the
barns on the old James Benton
place and will move them to his
own place soon.

Mi's. J. W. Skilton lias goiu; to
Watertown to be with her cousin
Mi's. Laiuphicr for a few weeks.

/ A Biblical play called the
"Rock" was given by home tal-
ent in Grange" hall last Friday
night. It was one of the best, ever

' running of the alleys Cor the pant given here. A neat sum was
realized for the church.

:Mrs. 0 . C. Tilden of Saybrook
was a recent visitor in town.

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS
The Republican electors of the

Town of Watertowu are. request-
ed to meet in caucus in Town
Hall, Watertown, Tuesday, Octo-
Ucr I'l, 1924 at 8.IS o'clock p. in.
fox the purpose <>r nominating
candidates for Ui-presentatives in
Ihi! General Assembly, : Justices
of the.Pcnc^. nrid.a.-Jtidgc.'of rPrp-,
-bnte.r-".••*"-• r . \ V - "•"• " " ' ""'

Hated at Watrrtown, Conn.,

WATSBTOWH 8H0WIH0

- HEALTHY

Much Building Going
of Layinf Sewen Will

Proceed at Onoe
The Town of Watertown in grow*

lug rapiilly; so rapidly in fact thai
it U going to lie a hard job to kwp
up with • the improvement needed in
a larger town. The Watertowa
Lumber Company and the Realty
Company, besides several other,
companies, have built in the uekjfc*
borhood of 75- new houses in town.
On Greenwood Street, a new one
off Echo Lake RoaVl, are 12 new
hbuw.it and a . store. All of ihe
houses are of the woodeu frame ty|>c,
with the exception of Mcrrit Hviuiu-
way's new house opposite, T. F.
Cartuody'a which is of brick with a
slate roof.

In some of the sections the water
question seems to be quitu a prob-
lem, (ircunwoud Street, for ex-
ample, HIIOIIUI have uud will have
water hut the question arises OH to
the size of the inaiu to use. Will
the building continue at the present
rate? Sir Atwood who owns the
peach orchard directly to the cast of
Greenwood Street, has suggested a
possibility of cutting the orchanl
into building loU* which again gives
the water company • some worry
about pipe lines.

Bridge and-Walker have been
busy in the uorlhein part of town
turning the land formerly owned
by Mr Roskc into building lets,
upon which they have urectcd
several houses.

The schools of the town have felt
the increase us both the South and
Baldwin Schools arc, one might sny,
"bulging out" with 4»l in the Bald-
win School and BIO in the South
School.

Scwcis ait- another ex on nw: which
must twinu as the town grows. The
plans for this have been formulated
and work on them will begin abort-

local News~ I WOODBCRY
Newiy Hote»

Mrs. Ira Hotchkbw of Cutler
is confined to her home l*y

ilbess.

Mi's. John Buckingham has • •••
turned after visiting rcatives in
Branchiiort, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Hucold J6hns»u
are 'visiting relatives in Brooklyn

About Our Neighbors
Road W«t of Us.

Over the Ooed

BBHF8 ! Clerk on October 11 or lti to be

" • » ' . ' • . . . . . .

Charles W. Atwood has a •aw
of men busy harvetiug his lar'c
peach crop-

Mr, and Mrs. P. B. Ranch-II
were, recent visitors in Spring-
field. Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Atwr. <d
arc enjoying a motor trin to Ni-
agara Falls and Canada.

Miss'-Mary Farrcll has rc.siini"d
her work in the local post offi'-c
after enjoying n three weeks v i-
cation.

A number of Watertown ba ;e
i are ]|lalining on attcn I-

W l d S i b I l l
u ^ j ] | g

ing* th«* World Scries base Iwll
gomes in New York next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kane <>f
New Britain were recent visit""s
at the home of Thomas

WARNING
The legal voters of the Town of

Walcrtown are hereby' warned
and notified tluit the annual Town
Meeting of suid town will be held
at Ihe town hull in said Water-
town on Monday, October (>, lW'-'l
for I b'e following jmrposcs:

To elect, by ballot, three select-
men, one assessor, and all other
officers required by law to In.1
elected at said annual town meet-
ing.

To hear and act u|ion reports.
«»r lown officers.

To lay a tax for the support of
Sv.hools, paupers, highways and
bridges and ft»r the payineiU of
debts, interest ami (axes, and to
defray the ordinary a'nd extraor-
dinary expenses of the lown for
the ensuing year.

To make appropriations for
schools, for Memorial Day ex-
penses and fur health officer.

To act upon thiTestimatc of ex-
penses as submitted by the selcd
men.

To empower the selectmen l<>
borrow money to meet the cur-
rent expenses of the town, and to
"pay for installing .waty pipe line
to South School.
-- To-take action on the layout- of-
ii public highway, known as Hem-
imvay Park road, extending from
Main street to Echo Lake road.

To pnss any and all votes nec-
essary to the .completion of the
abovementioned items, and t»
transact any other business prop-
er to coine before said meeting.

i

Mr. and Mrs. II. F. Bronson <'f
Pittsficld, Masss;, were recciit.
visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Bronson on the Wo«> l-
bury road. . '

Mrs. Hliecn Belcher and Ail-
drew Wooden'were married Stit-
urday evening at the Congrega-
tional parsonage by the Rev. <'.
K. Wells.

Vail has sokl his re i-
dencc on Highland aveiiui: to a
Waterbury party. Mr. Vail in-
tends to build a new house lienr
the residence of t'red Camp on
the Middlebury road.

•loseph 1'urdy of I'tiea, N. Y.,
a former resident of Watertown.
is moving his family to Watcr-
towii, and. has accepted a position
with the Watertowu Maiiufactuc-
inj,' Compiiny.

Dr. and Mi's. K. G. Readc arc
on a motor trip through the New
Kugland states and Canada. Dur-
ing Or. Iteadc's absence. Dr. A.
fl. Garcia, of .Wnlcrbury, is tttlc-
ing charge of his practice.

FOOTBALL SEASON
OPENS AT TAFT 80H00L

The Taft School roollwll team
oi>ened their season. on Saturdny
afternoon when they bad the Tor-
rington High School eleven'as their
opponents. The game was rather
closely contested throughout Tor-
rington'cmcrgirg the victor by a
•J-7 score. The Torrington tea in
were somewhat outweighed by their
Taft opponents and thru a neries of
lucky .breaks they wcre_ahle to win
out. The Taft boys outplayed their
opponents by a witle margin and the
ball was in Torrington territory the
greater part of the game. ' The
Taft team made a uumber of costly
errors all of which paved the wny
for a Torrington victory.

With a couple of weeks' practice
h l ill h l

the. ballots for the town officers
will be open from 9 o'clock, in the.
forenoon until'5 o'clock in th
tcrnnon. For the First " -

three days of practice - which
clearly nhoivii l>y their playing on
Saturday.

they have a great deal of
to pick their team
to I be. Torrington

i A i •, -.«• A. *. i they were only able to have
at, the town hall, Watertown, and - * - J

for the Second District at AH
.Saints hall, Oakville. The busi-
ness meeting will be. ^called to
order at 2 o.'clock in the after-
noon at. Ihc town hall, W»ler-j
town. _ . I

Dated at Waterlown. Conn.,
'September 2!). 1924.

OEORGB V'. LEWIS ,
BENJAMIN H. LYNN
M. K. BRAHEN;

. V . , Selectmen..

.-Tliei Men[•
Y

Thinking Quickly

A Watertown man left.his car
in front of u store, in Waterbury
and returned to find a police, tag
jittaclied to his steering-. wheel.
Thinking quickly, the man took
a traiuMoVNaugntuckr and "[noti-
fied .M«.c"pojfectin'.'theftown' that
»-onie''6nc:hBd',stolcn. liisicar.1.
I IT," a,;- short, search, ..the. car?; -was
"fiMUid'aiid;ircturiicd^tp'!.its"f»wncr
iiiinuigillin^policc'c.arilivwhiiSlKthc"

I oViocTc nt wiiich*'timp-'8caffolil-! police held us evidence of ear
reviewed by the scout captain. -L , j Oct. «, 1!)24." ' ' HOStujing for the church will be set up. stealing.

finadc voters-

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Morgan I
are enjoying the sights at Wash-1, '
ington, D. C. ' " £,'

Miss Sarah Suckley of Water-
Sunday at

.J,,li%, Walker's.

The Salvation Army drive is
on. Anyone who has not!

been called on by a canvasser can j
hand their contribution to the
chairman. Rev. L. K. -Todri. (

The work of excavating under-
neath the town hull luis been pro-
gressing all the week,-iindcr Ihc
direction of Selectman ' Curliss. j
When completed there will-be mi
immense cellar 'underneath tin1

hall, -thus affording a place for
the lock-up, furnace, toilet con-
veniences and storage. The soil
thus removed is being used in
grading in the vicinity of the
.edifice. • '

Leonard Greene, the hustling
niorniiig and evening' paper boy,
while in the act of chopping wood
at his home on Grassy Hill, a few
days ago, had the misfortune to
Mink the axe into his fool, inflict-
ing a wound that necessitated a
surgeon's skill in dressing. Ken-
neth Bradley has"taken over one
of the Greene boy's routes, he be-
ing an old hand at the game.

Owing to illness in the family
of John Wells in the East Side
district they have decided to s<-ll
their farm and |iiovc to town
street. This farm of twenty-four
acres is a very attractive buy for
sonic one.

A furious wind and rain storm
raged in this town all day Tues-
day, coming up from somewhere
in the southland. So far little
damage has been reported, but
tin* fruit in apple orchards on the
hills was much of it whipped
from the trees. A large maple
on North Muin street just be-
yond Wilbur Kiiowles' residence
was broken down.

The hunting season will open
October 8, at which time the wild
geese will take to cover. Si|iiirels
are said to be plenty, while phcas
ants arc so numerous that many
farmers aud gardeners claim they
are a nuisance. The law, how-
ever, protects the hcu pheasants,
and limits the number of male
bids a hunter may take in a sca:
son. The Town Clerk has al-
ready issued a goodly number of
hunters' licenses. ,

The case of Reiuhold Dam vs.
Mr. Pattern, 'to have been heard
at 'Judge Knox's court on Tues-
day evening, was continued for
thirty days. It was a summary
process case in which the plain-
tiff seeks to obtain possession of
his property in the Puckshire
district. F. B. O'Neill is attorney
for the plaintiff.

The civil action of Pcttit vs.
Greene, scheduled to have come
before the court for a hearing
last Saturday, was continued for
four weeks. In tlw mean time the
parties in' action had become
some.what weary of the legal
game and came to the conclusion I
that they'd had enough, and upon|
their request the case was dis-
missed by the court. F. B.
O'Neill for the plaintiff and G.
R.. Sturges for the defendant.

Next Monday the annual town
election will be held in the town
hall. Most of the lown officers
to be elected have held office the
past year, hence there will be
very little interest in the election
a,s an efeelion. The meeting for
the transaction of town business
will convene at 2 o'clock aud will
doubtless be adjourned lo the
last of ircxt March, at which linic
the important1 business of laying
a town tax .will be transacted.

;;AII those, who wish Iq lie made
vo.isrs- before, the, November lelcc-
tiq'iis."must give^ftheir". nairtcs: \o
either,of i thc-Registrarsi ^Harmon

Walter Gibs'on has been
Irratineiit iu Waterbury for in*
juries received while Working at
Mr. -Kenworthy's.

Mr. find Mrs. John Goodsell
MIMI daughter Marion, Mrs. II. C.
Cartwright, Mi's. A. It. Gibson,
Mrs. II. L. Griswold and daughter
Marguerite, and Miss Jessie Wells
attended the Plymouth fair Sat-
urday.

Mr ami Mrs Albert, Olaon were
recently given a surprise on their
25th Wedding ' anniversary. Guests
were present from Waterbury, Wash-
ington uud New Unveil and with the
ucijihboi'H they numbered uenrly 10.s

Curds were enjoyed, high, scores
beiiijt uindc by Miss Evu Bauch and
Peter Giiiber! low liy Miss Madeline
Grultei* and Gcurge Kdwaixli*.

Mrs Era (ioodwjl tins Itecn visit-
ing her Bister Mrs .Sniuh Trow-
bridge.

Miss Fannie Cbarash <>f New
Vork is sending a mouth with her
parents Mr und Mrs Frank Clmnuh.

Frank tlruhcr 1ms returned home,
after 8|>c!idin|! several weeks at
Connecticut Agricultural College.

Mr and MVH Fnink Chaiiish and
son Niithun itrc H|>eiuling the .lewish
holidnyn in Wiilcrbnry.

The new golf course on the prop-
erty or Mr ami Mrs O. «• FiU-
Minon», is a Mnirce of much plcnvure
to their quests, which included dur-
ing the past week : Geiard Clmtlicld,
operator of the W.K.A.F. Itadio
Station, New, York City; C. \V.
Kellogg of Newark, N.J., also (Jov-
crnor Templeton uud friends of
Waterbury.

Edward Howe and sou Chniles are
engaged iu making improvements
on the phice recently pmchnsixl by
Mr Warden. /

Chnrles Murkhiiin bnviiig cl
his ice ci en in parlor, is k«*f,-t l
in I lie trucking husine**.

Mm Sarah Welsh or New Haven
in visiting at the home of her nephew
FraiiK H. Hradley.

(4orden Potter of Walcrhury was)
a Sunday guest, of his aunt Mm. C.
A. Brandt.

Arthur Hallock is working on the
Henderson place in> Watertown.

Mr mid Mrs John BcniicU spent
Sunday at the liome of Mr and Mrs
Edson Bennett of Watertown.

Mr A brains and family have re* '
turned to their old Kentucky home-
for the winter.

George Clmtlicld has moved from
the Watson Bunnell tenement to the
Roger Baldwin collage, aud John
Hawley and wife hnve moved from
the Roger Baldwin voltage lo. the
Watson Bunuell place.

7

f{-

Oakville

With a vacation time over, the
season for social ••• activities haav
stact«d iu. 'The young people .of'
the village have corn ronst*. etc.,
planned' for the next few weeksarftet
which the' iudoW patties WHIIM; ont
the program. . Frt»m present |>n'
rations it trill ls> ». lively,social g
son in the
fact that llie. proposed
house is not a rmlity for the I
winter. It in expected Jhat; limn
dnnces arid other en(ertiiiumehl>< i '

inuuity lipiiding wiiich'wilf (>c>

board ot SehSm«n aud
A

Imv

T.wn '

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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THE RED LINE Tl

CHAPTER X—Continued
—13—

"But what la thunder does It meant
Why ahould a destroyer follow us?
What nationality is s b e r

Lord George shook his head doubt-
fully. -She looks Danish built," he
said. "We don't build that model in
England."

"But—but—"
"Well find out soon enough. Don't

worry t" returned the Englishman
grimly. His affected mode of speech
had almost disappeared. He .reached
out and tore a long branch from a
nearby tree. "Got anything that will
do for a flag?" he asked.

No one answered. The others had
listened In silence, tncomprehending,
and apparently not knowing what to
do or say. Even Lord George's trans-
formation did not move them to
speech; His lordship did not wait for
an answer. He snapped a handker-
chief from his pocket and deftly bound
It to the branch, which be had stripped
of twigs and leaves. Then slipping
well forward, he began to wave it
to and fro.
' With bated breath the others
watched. All understood that he was
trying to signal. The question was
whether he could attract the attention
of those on the El Rio.

He did. Obviously they were keep-
Ing good watch. Scarcely bad he be-'
gun to wave when an answering gleam
of white began to move on the El Rlo's
deck.

"Good!" Lord George's tone showed
Intense satisfaction. He began to wave
his flag to right and left, spelling out
the message he wished to send. "A
destroyer Is lying behind—" he began,
Then he dropped. the flag and caught
up his glasses. "Good Lord I" he
cried.

He did not need the glasses. Even
with the naked eye. all had seen the
flash and puff on the deck of the El
Rio and had seen the holder of the
flag drop It and topple from the bridge
to the deck. All saw the flashes and'
puffs that fallowed and saw the dozen
dark figures that raced along the
El Rlo's deck. And all heard the
faint, far-off reports that rose from
the vessel to the mountainside.

"Whnt Is It What Is It?" In un-
controllable excitement Bess cried out
"What are they attacking us for?"

Collins spun around; "The de-
stroyer Isn't attacking us," he rasped.
"It's a mutiny. Our men have muti-
nied. They've been preparing for It.
That's why they marooned us today.

"That's why that scoundrel Price gave
us all those canned goods."

CHAPTER XI

Springing a Trap
Captain Bunker strode up and down

on the bridge of the El Rio till the
boat with the adventurers disappeared
Into the deft on the line of cliffs. As
It passed out of sight he heaved a
sigh of relief.

Captain Bunker was a freighter
.captain and he did not take kindly to
passengers. He would not have taken
kindly to them even under the most
favorable condition's; and he certainly
did not do so under the conditions of
this voyage, which were anything but
favorable.

Here he was on an errand that he
had been specifically warned was one
of considerable danger. He -believed
that he had been followed by at least
one vessel, and though he seemed to
have temporarily- thrown his pursuer
off the track, he was by no means cer-
tain that: he had done so permanently.
Moreover, he knew that. he had at
least one traitor on board his ship—
and, he could not find him. Under such
circumstances passengers were more
than an annoyance—they were a
plague, and,Captain Bunker welcomed
their departure. He promised himself
that before they got back he would
catch the traitor If he were among the
crew, or would get Information that
would point to him unmistakably If he
were among the passengers. As to
which group he belonged. Captain
Bunker was by no means satisfied.

l ie watched till he saw the boat,
minus Collins and the passengers, pop
her bow,out of the cleft and start back
to the ship. Then he turned to the
second: mate.

"I'm going below, Mr. Franks," he
> said. "I want to examine my safe

more carefully, nnd then I want to
Interview every man on board.' If I

• want nny particular mun at any.time
1II let you know. Otherwise, send
them Intone after another."- -

"Very good, sir."
Captain Bunker turned to descend

* from the bridge, .but stopped as Akin
mme toward him, evidently desirous
of speaking. • . • .' ' . . ". "

The usual Intimacies of a .voyage
hud not altered the secretary's reserve.-
llather they had Increased It He had
•pent prnctjrnlly/nll his. time"shutlup.
In 'his; stateroom, •"tlcktacking-'away:on,
his -typewriter.^ He^emergeir at "meals,:
ii hlph y he? steZnltnost.-lnf• silence., und:

fttCTi'iMirilcViiifi'n'gnlTi ' Rp1f1fim''fii>'fi*i»t.et»*

CRITTENDEN MARRIOTT

w.&i

dltl li" rump nn (lorl; UP remained
In ohiirt to all nppp.irnm P flip «nmc

mHi mr" Ins plPiP of nfllrp m.irliln
that be had rteen In Now York—

so unobtrusive that no one really no-
ticed him at all.

This morning; however, such evident
Intention spoke In his manner that
Captain Bunker noticed It "Anything
you want to say, Mr. Akin?" he .ques-
tioned.

The secretary nodded. "Yes, rap-
tain." he said. "I take It you are still
disturbed by the burning of the flare
last night I have been thinking that
perhaps I may be able to help—"

"Come to my cabin, Mr. Akin," the
captain Interrupted. "We can .talk
better there."

A moment later, seated at the cabin
table, the captain nodded. "Now. Mr.
Akin," he invited.

Akin had evidently mapped out
what he was to say, for he spoke at
once. "I learned for the first time last
night—or perhaps I should say this
morning," he began, "that you suspect-
ed that someone was following us. I
now understand, at least partly,, the
meaning of some questions you asked
me yesterday. They were not very—
er—clear?" - .

"Nol" Captain Bunker spoke a little
sharply. "Mr. Archman told me that
you knew nothing of his': plans as re-
gards this voyage, and that he pre-
ferred that I should not discuss them
with you or with anyone. Conse-
quently—"

"Mr. Archman was right, of course.
He left New York nt almost a mo-
ment's notice on what seems to have
been strictly private business. He told
me nothing of it, and I. of course, wish
to know nothing. For this reason I
have kept more than usually aloof

Price's Face Rose Before Him, and
, He Struck Out With His Fists and
8aw the Steward Qo Ruling Back.

from those on board and have avoided
listening to the various surmises that
haye been passed so freely. - However,
I have not been able to make myself
wholly deaf; and I have gathered that
you believe that- we have a spy on
board who Is trying to signal our route
to some following vessel. Am I right?"

"You are!"
"I thought so. Well, captain, In that

case, I think I can throw some light
on the matter. Yesterday afternoon I
happened to be looking out of my port,
hole when I saw a bottle tossed out of
the port Just aft. I caught u glimpse
of It—Just enough to let me see that
It had a small flag sticking from Its
neck. Then It flew to pieces and dis-
appeared. I thought this was very
peculiar and waited and watched until
I had seen three similar bottles appear
and promptly undergo' the same fate.
I did not hear any report, but when I
went on deck I saw Lord George was
sitting at the stern shooting at things
with a rifle, and I suppose he broke
them."

"I know he broke them," remarked
Captain Bunker. "What-I don't know
and want to Qnd out Is, who threw
them, Into the water." i

"Oh! You knew of the bottles?"
Akin's tones expressed surprise- "I
am sorry. I thought I might be able
to help you." The secretary rose.

But Captnin Bunker checked him.
"Sit down. Mr. Akin," he commanded.
"You have helped me already. There
are only two staterooms aft of yours.
If the bottles came from aft of you,
they-must have come from the state-
room of Miss Denslow or from that of
Mrs. Archman."

"Or from this cabin, Captain Bunk-
er." The secretary's tones were per
cullar. - '.

Bunker looked at him keenly. "This
cabin was kept locked all afternoon."
he said, "except while I was in It" .
- "Then the bottles must have come

• from" Miss '-Denslow's'room-T-for-1 of-
course.they could not have come.from
M r a . A r c f ^ ^ j ; f
,',' Captain*Bunker hesItn'te'd.-"-"ItVwould
>eem,is6^ .heisaljL^But;;.Mlssif Arch'-;
"man"seenis: very-:sure-of ,Mlss? Dens-j
low."

"Miss Arrhman Is a girl nnd Is apt
to he pnthinlaitlc," rnminpntPd Akin
drjIj. "She met Miss Denslow only

a few days before we sailed. Mrs
Archman engaged her on recommenda-
tion of Miss. Van KnlL No doubt abe
Is a lady and an able governess, as
Miss Van Kull certified, but she may
be a spy, too. However. I do not In-
sist that It was she who threw tbc
bottles overboard. I merely mention
the matter for your Information. I
think It was someone else."

"Who?"
"Price 1 The steward! Did you

know that he had a passkey to the
door of this cabin?"

"Nol"
"He has. I saw him use It yester-

day afternoon—about three o'clock. V
should say."

"Humph I" Captain Bunker nodded
slowly. Akin's accusation of Price
did not seem, to surprise. him. More-
over, he seemed to be pondering deep-
ly. "It's quite possible," he said. "I
didn't know i t but after all the lock
Is simple and pass-keys are easy to
get No doubt the spy, whoever be
was, brought many keys on board
with him. I don't mind telling you.
Mr. Akin, that somebody did enter
this cabin yesterday afternoon, and
opened the safe yonder"—Captata
Bunker pointed—"and read the sealed
Instructions .that Mr. Archman left

1th me. Whoever did It probably pre-
pared the bottles and threw them over-
board In an effort to Inform his em-
ployers of our destination."

Akin did not speak, but his little
eyes narrowed, and he, drew a long
breath.

"I thought It might be Price," went
on Captain Bunker, "but he seemed
to prove an alibi, and I said little, hop-
Ing he would betray himself If not
alarmed. But now I'll Interview blm
and—that's all, Mr. Akin. I'll see
Price.and call you, If necessary. If I
catch the fellow"—Captain Bunker's
Jaws hardened ominously—"If I catch
him—by the Lord Harry. Mr. Akin, If
I catch him, no matter who he Is, I'll
make him sweat for It." .

Akin went out, and Captain Bunker
reached over and touched the bell for
Price.

Instantly, almost as If the sound had
been a • signal, a rush of feet sounded
on deck overhead, and a chorus of
voices rose In excitement For a mo-
ment the captain hesitated, half ris-
ing; then, as'the noise seemed sub-
siding, he dropped back In his- chair'
and touched his bell once more.

Almost Instantly he heard the crack
of a revolver, a cry and a fall.

Bunker sprang across the cabin to
his dresser and Jerked open the'
drawer, disclosing a long, blue-barreled
revolver. He snatched It up and
rushed to the door and through the
wardroom to the deck.

But he was too late. As he emerged
from the outer door, a dozen men flung
themselves upon him. With a yell, he
hurled the weapon Into the face of
the nearest man. Price's face rose
before him, and he struck out with'
his fists and saw the steward go reel-
ing back. Before he could strike
again the men were on him and he
went down in a whirling mass of legs
and arms and straining bodies, from
which came the soft, crushing sound
of drumming fists. For a moment he
struggled desperately; then someone
got home upon his head with some-
thing far harder than flesh and bone,
and his senses fled.

When, he came to himself he was
back In his cabin, sitting In his own
chair. He felt weak and dizzy and
half blinded by something that was
trickling Into his eyes. When he tried
to put up his hands to wipe It away
he found that his wrists, were tightly
bound together and that lie was lashed
to the chair. „

A moment later he heard the cabin
door open and someone come. In. "Walt
a minute, captain,"' said a voice, which
he at once knew to be Price's. "Walt
a minute and I'll wipe that blood out
of your eyes."

A dripping sponge mopped his eyes
and forehead, then plopped Into a
basin, and a towel was pressed to his
face.

The next second Price came from
behind him and sat down on the other
side of the table. He had token off
his steward's apron'and had'strapped
his waist with a belt, in which hung
a pistol that Captain Bunker recog-
nized ns his own.

"There, captain,. that's. better," he
said smilingly. "I was getting wor-
ried about you. You've been dead to
the world for.an hour. Sorry I had
to knock yon In the head. Gee! You
made a pretty fight of It."

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

All She Wanted
She was apparently a Frenchwoman

who spoke Russian or vice versa, and
when she visited-the home office she
produced her passport over and over
again In the course of her conversa-
tion with several porters and messen-
gers."-; "; ., ' "" -"- • .. "... •. '

Eventually they found a man who
In 1019 had heen transferred from the
F/ench'jto'fthiTLriorth ~Husainrf front
Aft^'lng^conyei^tlon'Intelligence

an's";'conve"rsailbnri'wlth^orie;-hand,'1he
bed-nnid to his colleagues with the
other

"Ijirtv wants a bouse or a small
fist." be suld.

State
iv

The body of an antrtaniiflod.
was found floating In the Connecticut
H i m , just opposite the Qlastonbnry
coal docks.

George Oscar Sawyer, a former
well-known dry goods merchant to
Hartford, died In that city. He vac
S3 yean old.

The Public Utilities Commission
has received t w o . applications tor
certificates to operate Jitneys be-
tween, Danbury and'New Mllford.

Joseph Bellas. Jr, one and one-halt
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Bellas, died In the Merlden Hospital,
from-Jrarns received when he fell Into
a tub of boiling water September S.

The Wesleyaa football coaching
staff will be augmented by Floyd
baugherty, a former University of
Illinois football star, who has been
engaged to help Head Coach J. Fred
Martin. t

Delegates of the Connecticut Zion-
ist Regional Union assembled to
Waterbury to annual convention, de-
cided to co-ordinate all activities of
the Zionist movement Heretofore
there have been four campaigns.

People who "take a chance" driv-
ing motor vehicles without securing
an operator's license* from the State
Motor Vehicle Department, as re-
quired by law, are being caught to
Connecticut at the rate of about
three a day.

The fourth New Haven tool exhibi-
tion was held In Mason Laboratory,
with more than, $600,000 of machines
and machine tools on exhibition and
working. From a humble beginning
to 1921, the show has gained world-
wide prominence,

It is a question whether Bridgeport
gridiron fans will have any home
football or not this season. Mike
Healy, who will pilot the Bridgeport
eleven; has not yet received an an-
swer from the owners of Newfleld
Park regarding the use of the field.

Dr. Raymond C. Prlsque, of Day-
vllle, whose license to practice medi-
cine in Connecticut was revoked last
spring as the result of the grand jury
investigation of medical diploma'
mills, was nominated for the Killing-
ly School Committee at the caucuses
of both the Democratic and citizens
parties.

In the finals of the men's doubles
for the championship of the Greeny
wlch Field Club, Arthur Dubols and'
his son, Delafleld DubolB.. defeated
Reginald Roome and Clarence Camp-
bell by a score of 6-4, 6-4. 8-6, 6-4. The
matches were closely contested, the
father and son' being obliged to ex-
tend themselves to the utmost In each
set.

G. Harold Gllpatrlc, former State
Treasurer, who. by his defalcations of
funds of the First National Bank of
Putnam, Is charged With embezzle-
ment of $100,000, will be brought to
New Haven and arraigned., before the
United States District Court accord-
ing to announcement made by Assist-
ant United States Attorney George M.
Cohan.

Rarely does a community have an
opportunity to record the anniver-
sary of a centenarian, and more rare-
ly still the birthdays of two women
who have already gone several years
Into a second century of life* - Mrs.
Lucy Haskell Treat, of Waterbury,
celebrated her 104th birthday and
Miss Fanny J; Green, of Woodbury,
passed her 102d anniversary the same
week.

Between 3,500 and 4,000 German-
American citizens from all parts of
Connecticut- gathered' at Harugarl
Park In West Haven to celebrate Gen
Steuben day and to discuss plans for
more active participation in political
and civic affairs. Practically every
city and town in Connecticut was rep-
resented at the gathering, which was
one of the largest assemblies of Ger-
man-American citizens held In this
vicinity In recent years.

A novel excuse for selling watered
milk was offered by I. Sankman, of
Torrlngton, recently when brought
Into court by 'agents of the State
Dairy and Foot Commission. Sank-
man pleaded guilty to selling
watered milk, but said that It was
raining on the day the inspectors
were around and the rain water must
have dripped into the milk. The
Judge expressed admiration for the
milk dealer's explanation but Imposed
a fine of $15 and costs. *

Perry T. W. Hale, an ail-American
Yale football centre of nearly a quar-
ter of a century ago, who Is now to-
tally blind as tbe result of an explc*
alon, has been nominated by the
Democrats of Portland, his native
town, as tax collector. Because of his
popularity.in the town and their con-
fidence In him, the Republicans have
endorsed the nomination, so Hale Is
assured of an election. Hale will
keep his accounts In the Brallla sys-
tem with the appliances used by. the
blind.

The 1924 Eastern League season
came to a CIOBB with Waterbury. the
pennant winner. The BrasBCos cap-
tured the flag when they defeated
Ptttsfield 10 to 6. It is the first-time
in the history, of the. present league
that" Waterbury'has emerged as tho
c h a m p i o n s . .-'--.''; ''••':'' ."'- '•••, ' •
:. !,Th'e 108th annulyersary of the New
Haven \Grays,-^one, of ;N?WM Haven's
oldest' '^military >"organlsatIoiiB,f.\was

• commemorated i'wlthv* decoration T of

day services had been held at the
Church of the Redeem" The Grays
were organized September 18, 1816.

RUSSIAN PMOYMRBS

Vear not law, bot the

Tea may get need even to hen.

It fits like a saddle OB a cow.

A tun belly Is deaf to learnjnft

* *** empty atffliHH*** 'has BO een>

The bashful beggar goes hungry.

For rotten goods, a Mind bayetv

In calm weather even a woman eta
•tear.

A fox sleeps bnt counts ben* to Me
dreams.

An untried friend la like an n v
e/acked nut.

An old man's young wife Is neither
girl, wife nor widow.

Yon cannot boy wisdom abroad If
there Is none at home

Select your wife-with your c a n
rather than your eyes.

Marry your, son when you wish—
your daughter when you can.

. The seller can manage with on* eye;
the buyer requires a hundred.

"Having a good wife and rich cab-
bage soup, other things.seek not

GOOD READING
If you're a leader, yon can't be neu-

tral. • - ' • • • ' .

No farm should be so big as to ride
Its owner.

When a majority Is too large. It
loses Its discretion.

Hall's Catarrh
will do what we
claim for U -

fid TOW system of Cttanh or Deafness
crated by Catarrh. .

F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, Ohio

The New Freely-Lathering

J i ' t
For Tender Faces

EMOtUENT UEOICINAL ANTISEPTIC

EYEWATER
EYE WASH

UMBIvar.Tnr.H.T. Booklet.
wffik

RAZOR BLADES
Imported' Safety Raior. Blade* to lit
OllUtta Raaora S doien for II. Bend
check or money, order, try on* blade
and It unaatufactory return and
money will be refunded. .

MANN SPECIALTY GO.
710 Harrleon St. . Symeaae, N. T.

Wanted to Spar* Him FeelingM
Uncle—Vot are you haKglln' about

der size of your bill for—are you goln'
to pay It?

Harduppe—Oh, yes! But, dammit,
man, I have-a conscience, and. wont
you to lose as little as possible.—S
ney (Aost.) Bulletin.

T/ie Prize
May—"She had a lively race for i\

husband." Sue—"Tea. I heard she
married a.run-down nobleman."

tftt fti afWW II CJMMIWBW
BtSBS^B^^^^kjBBB^BSBaSH^B^BeBsLjfeahaahS&a^BViB^B^'
PaP"WEsaPaW"ll^W^l»>sVT^SSS»^»WljW

dUUrea w*th*efc*ver«et In the
Oy, bet ther eanfal Investigation of
ttw iedsty at Bavarian School Teeeh-
cra —1111 thla theory. An inanity
Into f t eaeaa of pranlaeat persnmll-
tles of the artiatie and literary world
showed that sssoog them were only
ten first-born ehlldtea. The .vast ma-
jority w e n tote-bora ottiprlB* r e a l -
more Cooper was the eleventh of
twelve children; Honore Batanc. the-
youngest son of his parents; Nspole&b
Bonaparte, the eighth child; Benjamin
Franklin, the youngest of seventeen;
Rembrandt, tbe fifth of six children;
Richard Wagner and Wolfgang Ama>
dens Uosart were tbe last of, seven I
Robert Bchuman, the, fifth, and frana
Schubert, the thirteenth of fourteen
children. The Investigations thus show
that a rather advanced age of the par-
ents seems to be more favorable to>
the production of great personalities.

Thousands H m Kidney
Trouble iBd Never

Suspect It

U » Swamp-Root
Judging from reports from draggisto

who are. constantly in direst touch with
the public, there, is one preptntion that.

M bscn. very SQCOMafnl in ovcwomnig
these ffnHltr^f ~ The *"^ and healing
Influence of Dr. Earner's Swamp-Roof is
toon realted. It stands the highest for
its remarkable record ,of soeeais. .

An examining phytielaa for one of the
prominent Lin Innmnee Companies, is ,
an interview of the subject, made the as-
tonishing statement that one reuon why
ao many applicants for innmnee an re- .
Jeetod ia because kidney trouble is ao>
common to the American people, and the
urge majority of thost whose applications
are declined do not even suspect that
they have the disease. Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root to on aale at all drag stoves
in bottles of two abas, medium and urge.

However, if you with first to test this
great preparation, send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer ft Co., Binghunton, N. T., for %
ammple bottle, When writing, be BUie
and mention this paper.~Advertisement.

Pottery That Bounce*
One of the many Interesting fea-

tures of the famous Wembley exposi-
tion Is the British Guiana pavilion.
The attendants show among other
things some perfectly designed Jars
and vases which suggest the fin-
est examples of pottery from Egypt
or the earliest days of Greece. But
tbe attendants will surprise you by
taking up one of the jar« and throw-
Ing It on the floor. It will bounce
Into the air, and you can catch It un-
harmed. These Jars, which look for
all the world as If they were' delicate,
as most Jars seem to be, are an ex-
ample of the art of British Guiana,
where the natives make dishes and
pots out of the sap of P tree. The-
raw sap Is wblte, but with the addi-
tion of pure dyes, extracted from tree-
bark, this bouncing pottery Is colored
and made very beautiful. •

Wise Enough
Friend—Why do you have such mis-

spelled and angrammatlcul signs In
your window?

Sharp Merchant—People think I'm
a dunce and came In to swindle me.
Trade's just booming.—The Progres-
sive Grocer.

Definition of a Helpmeet
A wife Is a person you can teach to>

diive a car without bugging her.—8ar*
Francisco Chronicle.

AROUND THE WORLD
According to a western scientist,

scarcity of Insects and not cold weath-
er causes birds to go south when frosts
come.

When Hester Goodrow and Ray
Edle, of New Underwood, Iowa,
eloped to Council Bluffs, the young
woman's father, the Rev. W. W. Good-
row, pursued them and caught them
In time to forgive them and officiate
at their marriage. ' .•

In tearing down an old store build-
Ing in Rutland, Yt.. the wrecker found,
among other things, a copper cent
dated 1801, several small empty Jugs
once used for beer, a great number of
hand-wrought nails and about 8,000
feet of seasoned spruce, ISO years old,
that Is to be sold for use in the making
of violin backs. .

The New York Edison company I*
setting up single-unit turbo-generator*
of 60,000 kilowatt capacity. These gen-,,
eratoru will exceed by 10,000 kilowatts:
the largest- similar machines now In I!
existence.

Among the sights of Peking In the:
autumn months art) thousands of cam* f
els. They come from the Interior or<
AMU nnd take hacit the caravan tea,
and other freight.

The walking stick Is becoming a:
necessary detail In the wardrobe off
the Chinese. About 110,000 worth off
sticks were Imported from' England J
and Germany during 1828. -The type*
mostly In demand Is one highly fln-t
lshed, both booked and straight; la;
various woods.

— i h e Aggravation.
if not the Cause,

of moot Disetue*

At
All druggists

When the bowels become <_„«,„
waste matter, cleanse them at once, but avoid
drastic purgatives; they make constipation worse
by irritating the delicate linmg&of the intestines

*«n»# «£- andd^gesthretMctUseBeecbjmir8Pill8,whichare
40PUis-25e mild but effective, tone the stomach.andliverand
90PUlsS0c frain the bowelatonatural, complete functioning.

Beecham's
Mo*mh**hta* i« toco 0 »t fp , ^ ^
Pllto slve prompt Mitel and ton* up tfa* wbolt
•yctcn. Theyu*pun*r vesatabit, A c t r — -
but efficiently-

.- "i>

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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'A Copenhagen Fiihmono*r,

<Pr«pa»d by th* National OtosrrfpliU So-
• el«tjr, Waablnctoo. D. C.)

Denmark, with which Americans do
not often have contact, has received
more than usual attention recently as
the owner of Greenland, where our
round-the-world, flyers found It neces-
sary to alight, as well as the political
partner of Iceland, another stopping
place In the flight

Since the sale by Denmark to the
United States'of the Virgin Islands
and the establishment of the almost
complete Independence of Iceland,
fireenlnnd Is Denmark's only remain-
ing colony. It is, In fact, a Danish
monopoly. Its government is dlstlnct-
ly paternalistic, but Is scrupulously for
the benefit of the natives.

To a very marked degree the govern-
ment of Denmark Itself has come to be
a government for the common people,
swinging to that situation In less than
three-quarters of a century from a
highly developed aristocracy.

Even now there Is a paradoxical
condition of affairs. The/court of Den-
mark has been called "the royalest
court in Europe," because It has fur-

* Dished kings and queens to several
thrones besldes'lts own, and Its reign-
ing family Is related by blood to; nearly
•very crowned head on the continent.
It may seem strange that the royalest
court of Europe should exist in a
country which is largely constructive-
ly socialistic. It seems even stranger
to us thnt the farmers In Denmark,
who are the most Influential part of
the population, should take to socialis-
tic methods.

It does not follow, as it does In
Sweden and In Germany, that social-
ists In Denmark should hate a king.
They are sometimes in conflict with
the existing government and/would
doubtless use all their Influence to ob-
tain a republic If nearly all that can
lie gained yirough the application of
democratic Ideas to government had
not been already achieved.

In truth, in Denmark/under a very
liberal . constitutional monurchy, the
government has become so much a part
«f the people that it Is their govern-
ment. This has, in the eyes of the
more conservative Danes, some disad-
vantages Just now, as the present gov-
ernment exists mainly for the poorer
«lu*ses. .:.. •... $

•Team Work" of the Danes..
There Is one especially admirable

quality that strikes the observer In
Denmark—that is the capacity of the

' Danes, for "team-work." Tytien It
comes to the question of a reform
which the people have thought about
and hove come to the conclusion that
they need, there Is no time lost In put-
ting It into activity. To think, among
Danish folk, is to act. In this they are
unlike their favorite hero of tragedy,
Hamlet.

It is refreshing, too, to discover that
no great affair concerning the good of
the people is undertaken thoughtlessly,
anil the crown does not oppose In any
way reforms that may lessen Its priv-
ileges or prerogatives.

King Christian X is a Dane,of the
Danes, and yet sympathetic and toler-
ant of the legitimate claims of other
nations; and in Denmark one sees a
constitutional monarchy-at its best
"Whatever one's prejudices and tradi-
tions' may -be, one Is forced to. admit
that a constitutional monarchy • under
such circumstances Is an ideal Institu-
tion, especially for a small state.

The population of Denmark, Includ-
ing North Schleswlg, returned, under
pressure, by Germany after the war, la
about &250.000. The area of post-war
Denmark Is 17,120 square miles; It Is
one-fifteenth the size of Texas and
about one-third the sire of New York.
The Faroe Islands are part of the king-
dom of Denmark. Iceland, which for-
merly belonged to Denmark, became a
free state In 1874; rather gently ruled
by the king of Denmark. .' , :

Denmark, is almost exclusively, de-
voted to agriculture;.and yet;not many
jjnre than' 1,000,000 persons /follow the
pursuits of Igrlcnlture>;fprestryiand

' i The capital, ̂ Copenhagen, Is

fwpulatlon of:th«rarantry;iticontalns
ft7B,000 persons. Aarhns cornea next,
with GSjQOO; Aalorg baa 88,000, and

To be as exact aa possible, there are
280,000 farmers in the country, formed
Into 4,000 co-operative societies, which
permeate all the economic relations of
life. These co-operative societies are
the proprietors of all the* machinery
for buying all that the fanner needs
and distributing all that he produces
and doea not consume himself.

No Graft and No Corners.
There Is no graft; no middleman can

"corner" any article of necessity; there
are no multi-millionaires, with excess
profits gained from home industries.
In fact, the Dane who would declare
that capital Is the enemy of lubor
would be looked on as an economic
idiot, Just as It would seem equally
idiotic to assume that labor existed for
the piling up of capital.

In Denmark, money Is not an end;
It is an instrument, a medium of cir-
culation. And the object for which
all parties In politics are struggling—
the conservative in Denmark would be
looked on as a radical here—Is that It
should be equally distributed, not for
luxuries, but for necessaries.

Until the middle of the Nineteenth
century the Danes were brought to the
verge of ruin by a stupid system of ag-
riculture, only comparable to that In
vogue In some of our cotton-raising
states, where the same old crop de-
stsoys the nutrition of the soli and the
boll-weevil eats its fruits. Scientific
agriculture was unknown to them. The
growing of grain was a fixed dictum,
and rotation of crops a heresy.

Then came Bishop Grundtvig with
new ideas of education and Krlsten
Kold, who started the first people's
high school. From Hold's first school
grew the great system of Danish high
schools, which It Is said were the mod-
els on which pur Chautauquas were
founded; and also the system of uni-
versity extension in English-speaking
countries. But neither the Chautau-
quas not the university extension
courses have been as far-reaching In
their effects ' as the Danish high
schools.

It is understood, of course, that
these schools are not, like our Jilgh
schools, Introductions to college or
the finishing off of the education of
those who do not intend to go to col-
lege. • No requirement is necessary
for the student except the desire to
learn. There are no degrees given In
these schools, no examinations, and
no fixed standards of scholarship.

Aristocracy to Decline.
There Is an aristocracy In Den-

mark, an aristocracy of a very high
class, as a rule, but It has- lost its
privileges. Its titles have even less
value socially than they have in
France, which is a republic, and, un-
der, the usage which mokes all the
sons and daughters of a count or a
baron counts and countesses or barons
and baronesses, titles soon lose their
distinction, and new titles of nobility
are no longer given.

The aristocracy, which for a long
time controlled the upper house, fought
hard against the subdivision of the
land, and Its members were not sym-
pathetic with the Danish system of
credit banks, by which any man of
good character, with a very small sum
of ready money, mlgbt be able to own
a farm.

The habit of farming land on shares
does not obtain In Denmark. Every
man works his own farm. f Inr the
summer months, however, over 20,000
Galldana, and other Immigrants come
Into Denmark to dig the beet root and
to ,do other jobs which the Danish
fanner prefers not to do. The large-
estate owners are obliged every year
to provide faculties for these alien
laborers, who go .home hi the autumn
quite content " .' :" """-.'"

Denmark la not an Industrial coun-
try In the sense that it Is a country
of manufacture. -: The scientific treat-
ment of one of the worst soils for
agricultural purposes In Europe,
Jotaed with the equally selentMlc sys-
tem 7of; co-operation, .enabled/.It; to
moriopollje the exjport of butter, ^

"and eggs^lnto 1 ^

and the export of milk' and creaiC and
even of beef and hogs, Into Germs&r
taxed their capacity. 7

MAMMOTH BRONZE IS,
MOST FAVORED FOWL

The Bronze turkey Is the best all-
round variety In the opinion of most
breeders, as shown by Its great pops-
larity and the wide expanse of terri-
tory over which It Is raised by the
thousands. This breed was developed
by crossing the wild North American
birds with the Black turkey. The
Black variety may refer to specimens
selected from-the wild flocks or It may
refer to the Blacks reared so long In
Englsnd and known as the Black Nor-
folk. It Is said that this variety has
been greatly Improved by crossing
with the Mammoth Bronze.

Going still farther back E. Richard-
son of California, a writer of turkey
history, says the turkey was Intro-
duced Into England from Mexico by
Cortes and bis followers., about the
year 1524, five years after the first
•peolmena had been sent to Spain by
the discoverer and general made fa-
mous by the "Conquest of Mexico.".
This Is from the writings of Prescott
the historian. Richardson traces the
name from the Tamil (Hindoo) word
"toka," meaning "peacock" (which
was one of the early names given by
the Spaniards to the American bird)
to "tukkl," the Hebrew translation,
and through that channel Into the
English "turkey."

George Enty, describes this bird
very graphically when he says: "I
can conceive of nothing more orna-
mental, taken all In all, than a stately
wild gobbler, with his beard almost
touching the turfL his wide-spread tall
with its black ban and rich chestnut
edging, bis trailing wings, the crimson
and blue coloring qf head and neck
and all the colon of sky and sea,'and
autumn leaves glistening upon each
feather—such a bird and Its half-
dosen mates strutting about the lawn
and shrubbery pf a gentleman's
grounds. Such a sight would take the
mind of the busy city resident back to
his childhood on the farm; or—If so
unfortunate as to have been born In a
town—back to his father's or mother's
childhood, as often related to him."

Coccidiosis Is Disease
Causing Poultry Losses

Poultry specialists from Kansas
State Agricultural college had calls
to a large number, of farms where the
growing chickens were not doing well.
The usual story Is.that the chicks had
started out nicely and grew well until
four OP five weeks of age. Then they
seemed to stop growing, their feath-
ers became dull and dirty, their
shanks and beaks became pale, their
combs became pale and half as large
as normal, and. their bodies thin. In
some flocks almost all of the chicks
were affected.: Birds that survive are
stunted in size and very susceptible
to colds and roup.

Coccidiosis is the disease causing
the trouble. It is seldom found in
small flocks where natural methods
are followed, where the chicks have
plenty of range on sodded ground, and
where their Coops are kept clean. The
majority of flocks affected have been
those raised on ground bare of tender
grass and where sanitation is not the
best

The method of control Is In the
proper feeding and brooding with
special emphasis placed on green feed
and sanitation. Raising chicks on
ground free from contamination and
away from old hens that may be car-
riers, of th<* disease gives the best re- {
suits.

SOILING CROPS ARE
REQUIRED TOR MILK

Because of a succession of dry
summers In northeastern Minnesota tt
has become necessary to supplement
permanent pastures, If dairy cows are
to be properly fed and the milk flow
maintained In August just as butter
fat prices start on the ascending
scale, says M. J. Thompson,, super-
intendent of the Northeast Experi-
ment station of Minnesota university.

Air. Thompson believes this condi-
tion should be anticipated when seeds
are being ordered and crops. planned.
Three things* can be done to provide
summer succulence, be says.

L Sweet clover pasture. Not yet
generally established; sow seed for
1025. .

2. Summer silage. Not wholly prac-
tical since most farms with silos
bave winter capacity only and if there
hi a carry-over much of It spoils.
' 8. Soiling crops, that Is, crops cut
green, hauled in and fed.

"The last offers the cheapest and
best -solution of the- problem," says
Mr. Thompson. "Such crops require
only a limited acreage. Fall sown
rye is the first available In the sum-
mer. Oats, though somewhat later,
offers the greatest range of seeding,
late April to late June, and thus
serves more need. Peas may be
sown with It Second crop sweet
clover, and later sunflowers (chopped)
and corn all make excellent feed.
Our herd consumes over 90 per cent
of these feeds, so that waste Is small
In this manner the milk flow Is sus-
tained and prolonged into the winter
high price period."

Difficult to Determine
Sex of Young Chickens

Experienced poultrymen find It hard j
•o realize how difficult It Is for the In-
experienced to tell the Bex of chick-
ens, even at three months of age. |
Cases are known of cockerels of that
age being shipped as pullets with the
very best Intention on the part of the
seller. The Storrs station gives the
following helpful directions for. detect-
ing the males:

"Perhaps the «urest and most sat-
isfactory method of determining the
sex of those Individuals about which
one Is uncertain is to examine the
feathers on the back and saddle. On
the males these feathers will be long
and pointed, while the edges will
show a characteristic sheen and an
absence of the barbules which give
the web of an ordinary feather Its
solid appearance. In other words,
the ends of the barbs on the back
feathers'of a cockerel are perfectly
smooth, and there is a very definite
spnee between them. The pullet
feathers, on the. other hand, have a
short, rounded and blunt appearance,
an entire absence of sheen, so thar the
whole surface of the web presents the
same general appearance! If these
differences are kept In mind there will
be very few individuals In the flnck
which eanrfot be correctly' classified
u to sex." " . . . "

Homemade Spray Mixture
Helps' Milk Production

Flies on the cows In hot weather
often cut down the milk. A good fly
spray, well put on, will not only quiet
the cows and help the milk run freely,
but will also save the temper and
language of the milker.

A good spray for this purpose can
easily be made a home, according to
the cow men of the New. York State
College of Agriculture at Ithaca.
Use 4ft quarts of coal tar dip; 4ft
quarts fish oil; 3 quarts coal oil; 3
quarts whale oil; and 1% quarts oil
of tar. Dissolve 3 pounds of laun-
dry soap In water, add the Ingre-
dients of the spray, and bring up to
80 gallons with lukewarm soft water.

This spray, applied twice a day—
In the morning after milking and In
the afternoon while the cows are In
the barn for silage or other green
feed—will keep the flies away and
keep the hair coats of the cow soft.

Thirty gallons of this mixture will
spray 40 cows twice a day for ten
days, at a cost of one cent a cow a
day. Two men with a portable half-
barrel cart carrying a spray pump and
nozzle can spray 40 cows In five
minutes, and save a lot of time, milk,
and general unpleasantness

Average Profitable Age
for Cows Kept for Milk

Ten years Is the average age at
which cows kept for milk are slaugh-
tered for beef, according to Investiga-
tions made by the United States De-
partment of Agriculture. Thus one can
expect a cow to produce for about
eight years before becoming too old for
profitable, production.

In Wisconsin and other dairy states
the average age Is eleven years; In
others, nine years is the average. But
the general level, for the whole coun-
try Is ten years.

Cows, when sold for beef slauchter,
brought an average price of $31.69 a
head. When sold for milk they.••brought
about $02.90. These two prices Indi-
cate that the average beef-slaughter
price of cows that hnd been kept for
milk eight years Is about one-hulf the
average price of cows having a milking
future.

V*e of Watt Paper
All fashions come In cycles.. It Is.

Interesting to know that the most con-
servative Interior decorators who have
been .prescribing plain painted walls
for the/last few" years are again using
wall-papers/very'largely^ *: /-i/i '•—•;

stiver^ lead, tine /and • copper;

were produced m Idaho" last yehr, rep-
resenting an Increase of no per cent
•var the production In 1922.

Right Time to Cut Rye
for deeding Dairy Cow

Rye should always be cut for hay
before the awns harden, and Inasmuch
as the cows like the hay better when
rye Is cut about the blooming time,
we consider that about the best time
to cut rye Intended for dulry cow
feeding. In fact, rye hay cut from
the time of heading out to.bloom Is
reasonably good feed. With all this
hay the cows will readily clean up,
plus 10 pounds of good legume hoy
dairy for .the roughage, a good ra-
tion may be had with one pound of
the following for each three pounds
of milk produced: Ground corn or
barley, four parts; ground oats,, four
parts; wheat bran, two parts'i-ollmeal
one part, gluten meal'one part

Feed Grain to Calves
Cnlven will begin: to «at grain at

,three weeks of nge. and at the end of
six weeks ' will • mninim* about" one-
half pound per day. At the end of
eight weeks they'will eat one pound
per day. At three months they should
he getting;"two/pounds./of grain': per

'day.' 'which"; Isienpugh/until: six. months'
of age. /unless It/ Is*desired to push

Economic Wrong to
Be Sparing of Paint

The first requisite In making the
home bright and cheerful Is to dress
It up in beautiful colors, outside as
well as Inside. The little cottage or
bungalow muy be dressed juirt .as
cleverly and be as beautiful as the
stately mansion. A little care used
In the selection of the colors and
quality of the paint will transform
the dingy, unattractive bouse Into one
that will be a credit to the happy
family within, as well as to the neigh-
borhood round about

Say! Don't we all of us throw our
shoulders back and step a little high-
er in a new coat or gown? It Is a
Just pride, a healthful Indication that
we are eolng forward and not slip-
ping. But, If It Is a choice between
a new coat or gown and & new rout
of paint for the home, the prudent
person will choose the new coat for
the house and will be Just as proud
and happy as In the new suit.

A judicious Investment of cash in
paint Is like putting money In the
bank, since It really costs more not
to point than It does to pulnt. To
put off the painting not only robs you
of the pleasure It would afford, and
detracts from the general appearance
of your neighborhood, but the longer
It Is put off the more your property Is
damaged and the more paint and la-
bor Is required to do the job. When
painting Is put off too long the putty
falls away from the glass, the nail
heads rust, moisture gets Into the
tiny fissures and widens them Into
long cracks. The boards and case-
ments warp and the Joints open up;
the waterspouts, troughs and flash-
ings rust away. This picture Is not
In the least overdrawn. The lumber
mu.st.be protected or these very things
will happen. It Is therefore real econ-
omy to paint.

Organized to Further
Beauty in Every Town

At the state conference on regional
planning held recently at'Buffalo und
attended by officials from every com-
munity In the state a federation was
formed to accomplish the following:

1. To encourage and assist In the
formation ' and organization of plan-
ning boards throughout the state.

2. To affiliate organizations and In-
dividuals interested in scientific plun-
nlng.

3. To aid the work of existing com-
missions or planning' boards by act-
Ing as clearing bureau for Informa-
tion on scientific planning.

4. To further all needed legisla-
tion.

5. To collect and publish facts re-
garding the economic, industrial and
social values in scientific. town and
regional planning.

6.' To otherwise promote in all
ways possible /the extension and' the
proper development of city, town and
regional planning.

(A. UM. w«t«e S n o w *

ON TIME.

T T T H E N the Barrows family flirt
W into church—father, mother and

two little red-headed Barrowses—we
always knew that the services were
pretty Well under way. I used to
think sometimes tbat the minister
planned his sermon with their coming
In mind, and allowed time for a pause
or a breathing spell while they were
getting comfortably arranged In their
pews.

The congregation was never quite
settled until they arrived, for they at-
tended regularly, though they were
punctiliously and dependably late like
some employees at work or certain
railroad trains.

I have learned since that being late
or being on time Is all a matter of

iiablt Just as one learns to put on
one's clothing In an orderly .way with-
out following a recipe.

It Is usually the same persons who
regularly come late to church or who
tiptoe into the classroom ten minutes
after the last bell has rung, or who
annoy the sensitive soprano and the
whole auditorium full of people by
stumbling Into their seuts while the
program hi under way. And the peo-
ple who are late are usually ha *>
hurry.

We have all suffered from the
selfishness of the man chronically be-
hind his schedule.. A friend of mine
who Is punctiliously prompt In meeting
all of his engagements says that be
has developed corns from having bis
feet trod upon by late-comers who
walk over him getting into their places.
It was a cynic, perhaps, who said tbat
he hod wasted more time by being on
time than by any other process, but
his cynicism has In it more than a
modicum of truth. '

These people who are forever be-
hind in meeting their engagements and
who thus handicap and disturb and
delay those who are conscientious and
methodical are not busier than their
neighbors; they simply delude them-
selves In the belief that that which
has previously taken a half hour to
accomplish they can this morning do
In ten minutes. They never learn by
experience. They continue to retard
the progress of every enterprise with
which they are connected. They ought
to start earlier, take an earlier train,
or cancel the date.

iCilttltmorershould beglven^or\wh«fc;
pver they "are'-weaned^ frnm^the
tklmmed milk.

Arrangement pf Shrub*
More Important than even the flow-

ering qualities of shrubs Is their ar-
rangement. In other words, planning
to.plant is the most essential—the
beauty of our yards depends entirely
upon It, and Is almost as Important
as the. planning out of a house.

By making a plan. of the lot It Is
possible to, make It Into "outdoor
living-rooms," with Interesting vistas
and at the same time made convenient
to the existing conditions.

No lot Is too small to have nature
express herself beautifully under
man-made, limited surroundings.

In choosing shrubs for all-around
purposes, probably the border plant-
Ing of the lot would be most In com-
mon for every home. The rear yard
generally has the greatest opportunity
and the more massive and taller-
growing varieties of shrubs should be
considered.

Study Industrial Problem*
Co-operation between the domestic

commerce division of the .Department
of Commerce and the National Asso-
ciation of Real Estate Boards to pro-
mote efficiency In the industrial
growth of American cities 1B the ob-
ject of a special committee which has
just been appointed by the national
association's Industrial property di-
vision. . .

The committee will confer from
time to time with officials of the di-
vision, organized a short time ago by
Secretary of Commerce Herbert
Hoover. The new department branch
hns special facilities for the study of
Industrial property and for assist'ng
In the solving of Industrial problems.

Members of the special committee
are William Merriken, Baltimore; Ed-
gar C. Neal, Buffalo, and W. Malcolm
Gray, Brooklyn.

Lawn*
One of the best methods of smother,

tag the weeds In your lawn Is through
excessive cutting of the grass. Twe

, or .three- cuttings. a week' will aid the
growth of: the. lawn , and result In. a

;very:close stand ôf grass,-whlch.wlll
strangle the^weeds and drive them
out-:'it also will:help-through keeping

^ i T l ^ ; " d O t

long i b e f o r e ^ c ^ n g ^ ; \ y a ,
law ni have been spoiled through' this
neglect. Cut often and give the lawn
plenty of water.

ALONG LIFE'S

By THOMAS A. CLAJUC
D m mt MM. ttat*«*tr «f I

THE ONLY CHILD

PERCY was an only child, which
those who know say Is only a shad*

worse than being the youngest son. In-
order to handicap him still further, his
father died when he was ten and h
threw upon his mother the entire re-
sponsibility of bringing Percy up prop-
erly. She, unselfish creature that moth-
ers always are, In trying to be both
father and mother to htm at the same
time, came as near ruining him as a
hard-working self-reliant woman can.

He never had to get up In the'morn-
ing without being called — several
times, In fact, for mother seemed to
enjoy the responsibility of getting nlm
out of bed, and he did not want to de-
prive her of a simple pleasure of this
sort, which seemed to bring her so much
satisfaction. He nev«r denied himself
anything, never was asked to do any-
thing unpleasant and never allowed to
make any mistakes or to think things
out for himself.

"I want my boy to have everything
he would have had If his father bad
lived." his'mother used to say, and so
he had everything and more.

He never took any responsibility
with regard to the conduct of their
home and their business affairs. It
was not wholly his fault for he was
never allowed to.

When he went to college she went
with him In order that he might be
properly looked after. She would not
have had a happy moment unless she
had known that he was being properly
fed, that his clothes were In order, that
his friends were gentlemanly and well
bred, that his bed was sanitary and
comfortable. If she had ever known
that Percy had seen a bedbug she
would bave died of shame and humili-
ation. If he was ever out of her sight,
he was certainly never out of her
mind:

She called me one day during his
Junior year:

"Bave you seen Percy?" she asked.
<JHe left me this morning without tell-
ing me where he was going. He didn't
come home to lunch, and I'm terrified
for fear something has happened to
him. He never did such a thing hi his
life before." I didn't tell her It was
too bad be hadn't but I thought It

"Don't you think Persy Is a good
boy?" she asked me one day.

He was that all right thank heaven,
but he was" more. He was hopelessly
selfish and spoiled. He was without
Initiative, without self-reliance. He
had little fight in him, and he's never
made- a sacrifice, There is a lot for
Percy to learn when he gets out In the
w o r l d . - - : • ' • • • : ' . " . , ' ••

: Cooperative Communitio*
/ The;most primitive: example of co-
operative communities exists in the
coffee .plantations Vof Nicaragua and
Gl^HJ'lth/Jborsn^lhilld
thelfLbwn' houses -and-Jew*. .--...»—.•—».
h^ppy community life, althoaKb they

«probablyVneVw-heart:.-tttiwbrd|?cpri»p- ,
eratlve" and know nothing of modern
nyglenlc devices.—World Health.

•-«.-.• 'Si-
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165,000 IN COHHEGTIOUT
UNQUALIFIED TO VOTE

According to the census of l'J2'',
155,000 people >n Coum-cttcul we e

; ' not qualified to vote on elation day
because their names did not nppenr
upon the voting list as qualifi d
electors. No exact figures ari>
available for the election of tr o
years ago, but it may be presiumd
that this number was augment* d
considerably due lo the increiuie u
the population in the state. It is
safe to assume thai the total would
now be approximately 160,000.
Thia figure, prepared by a Washing-
ton statistician, includes only those
penple eligible to become voters and
does not include unnatiiralizeil per-
sous, illi. iiT.tcj, etc.. who for ime
reason or another arc disqualifled
from voting.

. When it is considered that the i
total .number of registered voters in
Connecticut is about A i0,000, HIP
statement that 160,000 people in!
Connecticut suoul I be voters,. who
are not voters at present, is startling
and affords a convincing argument
to the political organizations in Con-
necticut -which are each year work-
ing to add names to the >Mo-be-
made" lists in the various towns.

Considerable is being written con-
cern'n{ the •4stay-at-honie" vole in
the. last presidential election and in
this connection a check of the vote
in Connecticut two years ago makes
an interesting study. Connecticut
cast more of its total vote figured on
a percentage basis than most other
states. About 74 1-2 per cent of
tbe total registered vote of Con-
necticut was cast on November 7,
192*/

New Haven and Middlesex
County followed with. 7!) per cent.
F airfield County was at the bottom
of the list with 68 1-2 per cent

. Hartford County showed 72 4-ii per
CM, New London 73 1-3, I.itch-
Held 77 3-4, and Tolland 78 2-U

New Haven County had the largest
number of names on the registry
list, totaling 138,743. Tollaml had
fie smallest number totaling 9,145.

According to the records in the
/ Secretary of State's office, there was

one town in the state which voted
100 per cent of its names on the
registry list, the Town of Brookfleld
in Fairfteld County, which hud 342
names on the voting list and cast
342 votes. The next town in the
Hut which came very close to voting
its unlire list was Marlhoroiigh in
Hartford County, with a registry
list of 185 and with tbe total num-
ber voting being 128.

The "To-Be-Msde" lists close
Tuesday, October 7ih at 5 o'Hock
p.m. in this stutc this year. Any
person in the state desiring lo be
made a voter must make application
to the Registrar of Voters in the
town where he reside* on or before
this time. The meeting of the
selectmen to make the voters will be
held on Saturday, October lll'.i, al
which time the applicant who desires
to he made a voter must appear and
be enrolled on the-list.

The meeting of the selectmen n
towns having, a population of tun
thousand or more will be held on
October 11th fioin 9 a.m. to H p.m.,
and in all other towns the lime is

" from !) a.m. to 6 p.m.

, la tan years, they teU aa,
ef traveler* who go to Sarops will gs
there by air. says the S t UaJs Olobe,
Demoerat. Truly eaovgh, if we were
Coin* to Europe, we'd rather CaU oa a
alee billowing billow 80 teat high thaa
an Indurated piece of the dtftad
SUtes 80 feet high. The prasumptiea
Is that one will not fall at all; and we
like to stick to that presumption, Jnat
u we ding to the hope of our Im-
mnnlty when a case of amallpox la re-
moved from the railroad car In which
wt are traveling or our faith that It
la not oar hotel that will born dawn.
Happy days these, when we no longer
ask for a hotel room "not above the
third Boor, please," as we confess te
when we first began to travel. Kvea
then the hotel clerks were trained .not
to smile at the vagaries of their guests.
Going to Europe by airplane at an in-
credible speed will undoubtedly be-
come popular If there are no serious
catastropbesr- and after 100,000,000
people have gone and returned safely,
we may try It It was CO years after
railroads were Invented that we Brit
rode on one.

r.ttlt

Slgnor Federzonl says that there Is
mi "ever-growing tension between the
fasclstl and subversive elements,
whose activities show a decided In- j
crease.1' nnd Hie government of Italy
strengthens that Impression with a
stricter application of press censor-
ship.- Newspapers In Italy can now be
penalized and suppressed upon second
offense for favoring interests of for-
eign stutes; favoring bodies of Italian
citizens to the detriment of the coun-
try HS a whole"; for apeak Ing disre-
spectfully of the nation, the king, the
royal family, the pope, the religious
state institutions or friendly powers.
They are still allowed to talk of the
weather and other Innocuous subjects,
but the highly trained body of Italian j
Journalists find their profession be- !

coming a really difficult one. This is
the new state of affairs, outlined by
Mussolini In bis speech of a few weeks
ago. when be promised to return to
parliamentary and democratic form of
government.

^ l s t h i M e b The
tapUeatkm that be to cat oaTand las-
tated, with no hop* of artane ftwn the
lltOa plot of m o d • • which be live*
cannot be allowed. #ar lsthma»*s ds
not dlvlde-they n»IM. Ho oar-rfsth-
mus la part of both eternities, else It
could not unit* them; and, falling t»
perlTurm that function, wsttld no longer
be an isthmus. It la through tkerature
that we are able to acquaint ourselves
with, and enter tote both eternities.
We can go back a million years or ao
In the history of this glob*-and that
It something of an eternity. We can
see far ahead "the dty bullded by no
band." Never waa there a more apt
quotation than that from "Pilgrim's
Progress" Inscribed on a memorial
crass In an English town to the dead
soldiers of the great war. "As they
passed over all the trumpets sounded
on the other aide." Neither eternity,
therefore, is dosed to us, says the At-
lanta Constitution. The ^mporfcnt
thing to bear In mind la that It la
through literature that we get all that
we know about them.

Iff

With the beginning of the Twentieth'
century dawned the age of science for
the average man. according to the
Popular Science Monthly. Before
that time be looked upon science as
something far removed from his
sphere of life—a dry, uninteresting,
probably useless study, suited only to
the bookworm and the pedant. Little
by little, though, In the last two dec-
ades, be has been realising the true
meaning of science. He has seen that
science holds an Intimate personal
connection with him and the affairs of
his worka'day world. He bap learned
that science la> eminently useful, en-
tirely practical; that It serve* his com-
fort, relieves his dlstzess and tacreiiaes
his happiness. The scientific achieve-
ments of the present day reveal vivid-
ly how science enters.bit*.'our every-
dny lives—in our homes, shops and of-
fices—to bring us comfort, security and
happiness.

Reforestation Is a word Which still
has but title meaning to a large num-
ber of persons. The worst of It la that
little provlslo- Is being made for re-
forestation. We do not realise that
timber la a crop like any other vege-
table produce of the solL But such It
Is. and we have harvested ao long that
we must begin ft conserve and replant
One-third of t ie forest lands of the
country are on the farms, and In the
use of It there Is a great waste, with
practically no steps to restore It, says
the Macon (Ga.) News. The United-
States .Chamber of Commerce has re-
cently held a referendum aa to a n*u
tlonal forest policy. Commenting oir
It the American Tree association o*
Washington, p . C aaya the farm
woodlot Is an Important asset and that
the farmer should be greatly Interested
In the referendum. With the coal situ-
ation what It Is, It would seem the
fanner with a good wood crop coming
along every year will be a very wise
man.

bsaotdtotfc* _
T t e n t o C a r y e a n

at tbtottee Is fasted
•earn Is usable to
enee wltiumt
cost of awinl,

This copy of ths Oataah erg
presented t*> b e state ef
Dresden collector. Ths state, to
rested the title la tbe Lstaal* «• •»• • .
and this Institution, at tbe preset*, le
prepared to peas on the heritage te tbe
highest hMder.

Artists of Germany, ladadtog Mas
Ueberuunn. Louis Oortoth, aad others,
are attempting to raise funds to_cover
the deficit and save the book far Ger-
many. The vales of tbe Lstpal* BO**
is practically be/cad appraisal.. xOne
copy. b» bad condition, was sold In 1»U
for $500,000. All other examples
known are damaged. This Leipshj
Bible alone Is a perfect specimen, and,
for that reason. Is most highly valued
of «ll these examples* of the early
printing art. ' . /

Another Us* fer X-llay. -V '
The French Investigators, who are

among >be most Ingenious, have dis-
covered thst the X-ray famishes a,
very ready means to detect stony lav
parities in coaL Now, carbon Is very
transparent to the Boeatgen rays,
while slllda Is opaque to them. Con-
sequently (be silicates, which fejnn
•lag when coal Is burned, can be seen
like a skeleton when the shadow of
the coal Is projected upon a flprescsat
eereen. It Is reported thst this meth-
od Is much in vogue In France,—
Washington Star.

- -~ M. -\ r J 1 • • J+ %r. -* j e^snej

Waterbury'e Largest Department Stan

u b
F«W

; • *»» •

!
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For years we have been offering Carter Underwaar. to out costom-
•rs. Style ba. •ha.^ed a great deal In tboM years, bat neve* the
quality of carefully made Carter garments. HoiradajW * • &OT» 1»
carry aiveral styles in medium and heavy weTght underwear. laeb
•tele especially made for a particular style of drees or oecasioo.
Eaeb espeeially eonfortable and each in tbe same dependable
Carter make. • . .

S K «s t f WOOl BOdatO Veftt^Begular sites 11.95.
Extra sise*|2.26> '. %

WOOl Vftttf—Tn sleeveless, median high neck with «lbow
sleeves, or high neck with long sleeve styles, fll75 to 18.25 eaeb.

WonCM'S WOOl UOlOU1 SOatt—Fine soft quality in ankle
of knee iengtns with long or fbort sleeves, oir low neek and no
sleeve styles. Priced from $2.75 to |4.50 suit.

Wool I—Ankle or knee lengths, $1.75 to $8.25.

(Main Floor) .

Ths Increasing number of attempts
to escape from Jails and prisons manV
tests an unwilllngneas on the part of
those gnUty of offenses against the law

tas price of their wrongdoing,
rt I t l f

tvvay tas price of t i g
Bat this unwillingness asserts Itself
tooUte. The tlma for It to speak to
the Inner man—and for ths Inner man
to deliver Its message to the cuter man
—Is before a breach of Uw. Then it
would do some good; If those Inclined
to crime would "only reallM the pries
that must be paid aad atop to consider
whether or not they are wUUng to risk
payment; there would be fewer of-
fenses.

COMMON SENSE
. ROAD BUILDING

"1* '

H. L. Hoard, publisher of the
Jefferson County Union, r'»rt
Atkinson, Wisconsin, has been
carrying on an active campaign
in that state for what mijrhi be
called common sense methods in
hiprhway construction. He makes
the statement that the two essen-
tial features in road-building are
drainage that will allow the wa-
tw to run off the surface, nnd a
•rrnde sufficiently easy so that u
load may be moved over it in: a
satisfactory manner. He points

/ o u t the danger and expense of
digging'{treat ditches at the side
jf the road, banking the center
up Ilk? a railroad grade and then
intersecting such grade at regu-
lar intervals with narrow cul-
verts wJiich offer dangerous ob-
structions to traffic. Jtfr. Hoard's
theory is that wherever'possible
the road j»r'ad«>should, be niorc
like, â  street, - extending where
practical,.-from fencer to . fi>nce.
Grnvelinjr or hnrrl-surfacina need
be no wider than at pronnt If
an automobile or team liapprned
to be forced off the beaten track
it would nut I i\ ' t<i pi w-r« ii'11
a *litell, as is the IMM> .it pi'M-nt
on ti.o i •niv ii 1« •» «»r U1 '
construction.

A Clilcago man In his youth wanted
to paint pictures. But the bread-wta-
nlng demands of the workaday world
Intervened and he waa sixty when he
took up pnlette and brush. Today the
imlntlngs of Charles Hetiierington are
sought by galleries and collectors, says
the Milwaukee Journal. William de
Morgan wanted to be a novelist, but
he made a llvbig -working In stained
glass und ceramic*. At sixty-six he
wrote his first novel; at seventy he
was one of the beBt-kaown writers of
EuglanO. la there some one thing that
yon want to do above all others, one
thing on which you cannot argue down
n soul that demands expression? Then
work toward It and some day you
Hliall do i t Ko matter how late one
reaches his life ambition—the big
thing Is that lie shall attain It.

Little known and little heeded by
the public at large, the work of re-
claiming the vast deserts of America
has been going on over twenty years.
The.result of that mighty labor Is that
today huge stretches of formerly arid
and desolate lands have been convert-
ed into fertile farm lands with a total
crop value In 1922 of more than $50,-
000,000. Among the New England
States, Maine was the only one which
reported a greater number of farms
than are found on these Irrigated proj-
ects. Each'.of-the ...states of New
Hampshire nnd Connecticut contained
only about onc-thlrd as many. In other
words, through reclamutloii the Amer-
ican government has practically added
a forty-ninth state to the Union.

"More Birds—Fewer Bugs" Is the
slogan a/lopted by the board of game
commissioners In waging a vigorous
campaign against the killing of song
and Insectivorous birds In Pennsylva-
nia. Hundreds of tons of destructive
Insects are consumed daily by, the
birds of Pennsylvania, officials of the
board assert, and the law provides a
ane of $10 for killing protected birds
or destroying their nests. Tbe eco-
nomic value of the birds is expected to
appeal to the persons who do not re-
frain from killing them because of
their beauty and song.

. Renewed activities of the Japa
volcano Mlhara create the fear that
the efforts to cheer np msy be bm-
dered by apprehensions that the worst
Is yet to come. Tbe people of Nippon
have need of all the fortitude for which
they are famous. '

If ths oil discoveries In Lows? Cali-
fornia bold out ths rush for ths Padne
coast msy recall stories of the. days
sf '40. Ths old romance, however, win
be gone. The flivver cannot compete
In plctnresaaeness with ths pralris
schooner.

TT* Hoover Will Do All Yoor Bom
The owner of a Hoover bas always en Joyed advantages denied \

owners of ordinary cleaners,

For the Hoover "Beats" as it sweeps, as it cleans, and what other
you know of does nU these essential things?

And now, If you1 own a Hoover, you can enjoy tbe further benefit
of using THE MOST REMARKABLE SET OF AIR-CLEAN-
ING ATTACAMENTS EVER DEVISED.

. With these new attachmants you can clean your draperies and do
all your dusting.1 Our Hoover demonstrators will gladly show yon
how easily the new attachments are to use.

Howland - Hughes
WATERBURY, CONN. TELEPHONE 1175.

r

It 1. noticeable that, although Bos-
• u continues to print paper rubles,
when It cornea te exacting com*easa-
tlon from Finland she specifies pay-
ment in gold.

FOR SALE

R
AGENTS—Sell guaranteed hos-

iery directfrom mill to wearer;
all styles and colors; salary
paid for full time or spare hrs.
No money needed for samples.
Internationa] Mills, 1783, Nor-
ristown, Pa. (12septonov8)

We can also furuiakyou with any of Urn Grass and Field Seeds
used in Connecticut for Midsummer and Fall Seeding.

The theory that laughter Is promo-
tlve of health, as advanced by a speak-
er before a local organisation, is un-
doubtedly sound, says the Washington
Post "Langb and grow fat" Is an
ancient rule that Is but another way of
saying, "LKUXII and stay healthy." The
magic of hraghter lies hi its promotion
ot forgetfutness of suffering. A man
•with a toothache can't laugh heartily
•until he foisets It; but while he laughs
his ache is gone. There hi foolish and
sinful laughter, such as glee over the
misfortunes of others,; and sometimes
it Is unhealthy to indulge In such
laughter. But as a rule a laugh, even
over trivial things, 1B salutary and In-
nooBDt.

Panama's white Indtans are said to
have greater brain capacity than or-
dinary white men. Possibly that ac-
counts for their sticking to the simple
life all these years. , - - - -

Now that the Department of Com-
merce ls'.consldering schemes for male-
ing •uiuterwear nnnshrlnkahle..' It Is
hoped something will eventually be
dona about short sheets In hotels.

T»e exciting thing about French pol-
ftfca Is that the people don't know a
s u n has been elected until be is sbmit
res**,? to resign.

A man who doesn't smoke or gamble,
who Is true to his wife and always
gives first consideration to his home, is
looked upon as a paragon of virtus.
But the woman who doesn't snoks or
gamble, who Is true to her hosbaai
and concentrates her attention upon
the welfare of the home—why, them
are so many millions of such women
In the country that you wouldn't think
of their achievements as anything
worth noticing.

The scientists seem to be looking
diligently for some abstruse and com-
plicated explanation of the "white In-
dians" Instead of trying to learn
whether there may not be a perfectly
•Imple hereditary one close at band.

A scientist recently demonstrated In
London how It was possible to hear
through the elbow. the reverse
processor becoming speechless through
bending It waa not shown.

After seeing a man wearing a pair,
of those Wide-bottomed pants, we apol-
ogise tq the girls for anything said
about their apparel. • , .

A magMtne editor bewslls .the.scar-
city of.; poets"In America., Yea, the
latent :' itnate," we believe! .was abottt.
a dozen |o the square foot.

Nowadays many a girt Is as old as
her mother looks.

At grade-crossings—say It >
brakes and save tbe towers.
\

PATBomnn
BAT OAllNHftT OABAGI

OaJcvffla, Oonn.
SuppUes, lOTiM Oar, Aocattoriw

Opem 7 Day. a Weak
Da/ Phone 2M
Night Phone 267

HARRY A. SKILTON'S

GARAGE

Apothecaries Hall Co.
WATERBUBY, CONN.

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAUL!? AND REBUILT

Exide Radio and Auto Batteries
Battery Obuginf «M1 Battery

Storage
Telephone 144

WE SUGGEST

pnOUMXTTI BR08. *

Mason Contractor!.
J < * W . o r k - M l d . T r o c k i n *Rfrenide Street

Tel 1964
Oakvffle. Ooonectleui

TO ALL
WHO WEAR S H O M -

Doat throw away year war*
oat shc-w. Bring them to aw.
With sty modern equipment 1

them tike, aaw.'

JOE PENTA
WATBBTOWf

For Chilly Evenings and Mornings. Improved Styles. Many
'Siies. Very Convenient. Prices sre Reasonable. Come in and
see them. (

THE

Gaslight
Cor. Center and Leavenworth Sta., Wa^jbury, Ct Fbonea H00-901

; N

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



at All to Do aari
KM Private to Do It

for Him. T
. " - . •••>

New London, Conn.—When It eomet
to attttnx pretty on the top of. the
worldx and letting yonr feet - hang
down, Sergt Jowpb Eros, United
States umx, stands In a dasa by
UiaacK, He has Bothlng- whatever to
do. aad a* enlisted m u to do.lt for
him* .Thatjltpajtloa, u any back pri-
vate wool* tasttfy, la aa dose to
heaven aa any sergeant baa a right
.to hope to riit v

• Sergeant TBroe comttaada tbe. gar-
rlaon of Fort Mansfield, a sea coast
fortification a dosen miles eaat of
here at Watch HIU, Hi L Further-
RMre, ke aad hi* lose private, Harry
Dell, conatltate the whole garrison.

It la doubtful whether any other
sergeant-anywhere Is aa well-found a«
Sergeant Bros. To plant .the soles of
his garrison shoes on he has M acres
of reservation—48 acres for each foot.
To -shelter bis head be has no less
than 29 buildings, including officer*'
quarters, barracks and hospital. Ho
has an extensive system of water-
works and sewers, a network of
macadam roads and a good half mile
of granolithic walk along the ocean
front He has a large parade ground
to march on; an elaborate though dls-
mantled system of electric lights, and
a perfect maie of buried telephone
and telegraph cables.

lattery of Ble.ht.lneh duns.
To defend himself, his private and

his country, he has three batteries of
eight-inch guns, two emplacements of
rapfd llrers, a mine central station,
and emplacements for mammoth
searchlights. _ ,

Of course, he slso hns~ certain re-
sponsibilities. As sole fount of au-
thority In the fort he Js not merely
commander, but also personnel offlcer
aad material offlcer. He is perpetual
offlcer of the day and offlcer of the
guard. If he should find it necessary
to- go Into- action, he would be Ore
commander, support commander, mine
commander, communication offlcer.
range offlcer, . emplacement .officer,
mine field offlcer, battery commander,
signal offlcer, ordnance offlcer, observ-
er, plotter and gun pointer, unless he
Jet Harry Dell do the pointing. But
Harry himself would be fairly busy
its gun-pit detail, azimuth setter, eleva-
tion setter, -powder-sertlng detnll.
truck detail, sponge detail and rente,
and deflection recorder, besides serv-
ing as orderly, running the search-

1 Tights rfhd'answerlng the telephone.
In these piping times of peace, of

course, Sergeant Eros' duties are a
little less onerous, though at that he

' naturally holds a long list of the spe-
cial ratings peculiar to his highly
technical branch .of the service. He
Is, for . Instance, the post sergeant
major of Fort Blansfleld and its elec-
trician sergeant, .ordnance, and quar-
termaster and commissary sergeant,
signal setgeant, mine sergeant and

-chief mine planter. .•
Haa Time for Family.

When he isn't tinkering round with
one or. another of these Jobs or In-
specting Harry Dell, or drilling Harry
In company formation, or making the
rounds of Harry When Harry is stand-
ing sentries, Sergeant Eros relaxes \n'

' th.e bosom of his family. For he Is a
married man, with WB wife and little

i boy Installed in one of the residences
on officers' row which suits their

. fancy. '
And he gets a fair; amount of re-

laxation, for Fort Mansfield, a quar-
ter of a century ago1 an up-to-date
fortification defending the eastern en-
trance to Long Island • sound,' Is now
practically abandoned, though a re-
cent survey has been,carried out by
engineers who suggested the reserva-
tion would make an ideal aviation
station.

It consists of a crescent-shaped
peninsula, some three miles long and
a few hundred feet wide, which Juts
out Into the sea as a continuation of
the Watch Hill bathing bench. Be-
fore the fort was built the long sandy
Mtrlp was known as Napatree Point.
Skirted on the south by Fisher's xIs-
tnnd sound and on the north by Lit-
tle Narragansett bay, the peninsula
forms H natural breakwater. Its real-
ly beautiful harbor would form a »nfe
haven for flying boats, with full pro*
tectloii from the tempestuous seas
that sometimes roll in from the At-
lantic there. And the land strip Is
wide enough and smooth enough to
accommodate planes with wheeled
landing gear. " • ,

Like Deserted Village,
In Its present'condition Fort Mmis-

' field* makes one think of Goldsmith's
deserted village. But the government
engineers bad an ~ enormous - Job on
their hands when they converted the

. extensive1 stretch of sand dunes! Into
* what was at that time a modern fortl-
,-• flcatlon. Work on It began about 181)8

and a garrison first occupied the place
In IBM.'? Wtjen It was abandoned In
1911 three batteries of stone* and ce-
ment had been built aid armed, the
largest with two eight-Inch guns./ The
last company to occupy the post wn'a
the Eighty-first .artillery, with a
strength;of 101 nien^andZO officer*. \,

On the^tand •pproach"torFort Mans-
field then is still a sign, wmewlmt
weatherbeaten, warning visitors not
to enter the reservation without ob-
taining a paas or permit The lin
preasion thus given that the fort la

water hydviacs awe*
end In graas and braasbtas
barled by the march of sbtftiag
A heavy breakwater at planks* and
sptlee haa protected tke eweaa fton-
tage falriy well, hot some of the *
seas lMve<wf#hed .ewe* It an#uJder-
kttned tbe buH&tagsu The granolithic
walk haa also come la for Ua snare
of damage, having bees so thoroughly
undermined that it suggests a recent
earthquake.

No Us* Longer as Port.
The fort was abandoned because

there Is no real need or big guns there
today. The long-range monsters
mounted at Fort Wright, Fisher's
Island and/at Forte Mlehle and Terry,
on Oqll and Plnm Islands, fully com-
mand tm» eastern and southern ap-
proaches from "the Atlantic.

A few month* ago the reservation
was offered for sale for 990,000. Citi-
zens of Westerly, B. 1, w e n Inter-
ested, and for m time it was thought
the peninsula would be converted Into
a recreation park or a cluster of sum-
mer homes. Bat nothing" definite, wits
done, and recently It w»s announced-
the government will retain Its whole
holding of 98 acres.

Sergeant Bros was glad to hear that.
Even with the terrjfte. load of mixed
responsibilities and duties under
which be staggers, he has become at-
tached to the fort, and would bate to
leave It.

Private Harry Dell reserves his
opinion for home use. Naturally, as
a lone enlisted man exposed to the
foil and undivided attention, of a
whole sergeant, he Is no chirping op-
timist.

But even Harry has bis brighter
days. Every .now and .then' Com-
mander Eros writes a pass for Ser-
geant Eros, and the Robinson Crusoe
of Fort Mnnsfleld takes the missus'
and kid and goes to the mainland for
a day off, leaving Harry Dell In full
charge.

Weather Forecast Used
to Guide Churchgoer*

Washington. —A minister using
weather forecasts to fit the attendance
to the capacity of his church and the
services to the mood of the congrega-
tion as affected by the weather, Is the
latest way in utilising the govern-
ment's prognostications that has come
to the attention of the weather bnrenu
officials here.

The pastor of a large, church in one
of the country's large cities, whose
edifice Is unable to hold all that c«me
In "good church weather," but which
Is not tilled In Inclement weather or
fine outdoor weather, telephones the
forecaster at the local weather bureau
office every week' for Sunday** weath-
er prospects.

If the forecast Indicates weather
good enough; for church, but not for
golf or motoring, publicity through
the newspapers Is curfailed and no at-
tempt Is made to Increase the attend-
ance, BH the church will be crowded
to capacity without such efforts.

But If stormy 'or very fine weather
Is In prospect, special announcement si
of sermon and attractive muslcar pro-
grams are made in the newspapers
And every means is used to arouse In-
terest.

Chinese Magistrate
Sells Opium as Cure

Nankimfc-JChlna.—The magistrate of
Chinyanghslen recently confiscated
large stores of opium In his bailiwick,
and his praises were sung far. and
wide by the people of the province.
They had been compelled by force to
cultivate the poppy and subjected to
heavy fines and taxation, and they be-
lieved the magistrate was seeking
their welfare.

' Subsequently the magistrate put on
the market some pills which he,ad-
vertised ri» a sure cure for the opium
habit: For this he received renewed
plaudits and' his pill business pros
pered.

Then It was discovered that all the
fines collected for trafficking In opium
went Into the magistrate's'pocket and
that he used the confiscated drug to<
make his "nntloplum" pills. As pun-.
Ishment. when the authorities learned
of his double dealing, he was warned
to take his pills off the market.

Roosevelt Service *;

. - Flag Given Museum
Oyster Bjy, N. Y.—The service flag

which bung from Sagamore Hill, home
of the late Theodore Roosevelt, during
the World war has been presented to
the memorial museum at Roosevelt
honse, New York city.
' The flag, measuring 8 by 4 feet, and
of the familiar red afid white design,
has four bine.stars worked,In the cen-
ter. It fluttered from an 'upper win
dow of the colonel's Oyster Bay home.
It wan placed there' the day of enlist
meht of-the first member of the fain,
llr.nnd not removed until the last of
the Roosevelt* returned from overseas
service, ' ~ •
-- The four sons, were all decorated
for bravery In action. Two'of ttfem
were womfded and one killed.' >

4,050 Japs Enter; Hawaii
Honolulu;—.THpnneKe la£t)-ear again,

greatly outnutnliried other aliens In
seeking indnili^Vin to the; Hawaiian
Islands.-. In (he 12 raonths /ending

NO NEWS

A wboop-U-op. London newspaper
publisher «raa rompfalBjng one aft^r-
noun tlisL, the day kJKMkrouglM forth
no oews. ' " 'Js» - '"*

"Well." said s, meajtr of parlia-
ment who happened to Be calling, "you
know tbe old adage." •

"Whut old atlager *
"No news Is good news."
-Still." declared the publisher. I t

Isn't good chough to call for sn extra."
—Montreal Uasette.

'•• FIRST CONCL CHURCH
. . Rev .CEWels

MsraiarMnriee.

' METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Rev. George £. Parrar, pastor

ittflo Statsy School
11.00 ^Corning *ervke and.sermon.

•ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
Rev. FT. Judge.

Massss wfti be at 8 and w o'clock c<i

»oS»1iur lulnnifi, aconfdlnV" tn'-Hi*> 'ah-"-
nnal report of K E Burnett, chief of
the Immlgrstlon office. Of these 4050
Jwere Japanese. Inrlurilng SOI ' itfctura

still doing njartlal business at the, old .bride*" Moi>t nf the real were Chi-g ,
stand hf quickly dissipated by a tour

rt.

• aaja^vaB^B and Koreuns.

Dangerous Age
There lY a time In tbe life of every

girl when—but this Illustrates It
•How old Is Gladys now?" Mrs.

Davis asked of Gladys*, grandmother.
Grandmother smiled uhilersisndlng-

ly. "Gladys Is Just at the age where
her mother Is afraid she #111 get mar-
ried and Gladys hi afraid she will not."

(•This department is
ed by the publisher. Pastors <>F
the local churches are invited t<»
abtif/ n» in writing of desirH
flhangrs or correctipns.)

Stray Bits of Wisdom.
-' Kxpt-rieuce Is the flilld of tlniuglr
and thought is the child of action. \\ ••
cannot learn men from book*.—Di«-
raelL

Or files If* Tew, Dear
Candid Friend—You told we you sl-
ays bad the loat word with your wife

nod all the time Pve been here she's
been ordering you about.

Mr. Dublisht—Well. I do have tbe
last word. Didn't you hear me aay,
"All rlghtr

REMINDING HIM

Ills Father-ln-Law—When I get
nrmtnd to It I'm. going to give you and
Anne n fifty-foot lot with a nice little
bungnlow on It. . '

Mr. Justwed—Fine! But remem-
ber, It's deeds, not words, that count.

The Brunt of the Fray
Not every wqrd will ba brought out'

That's known to le-lcoffraphars.
Tet no one stops to think about

Th« overworked itenuKniphcrst

Wite Enough -
Friend—Why do you have such uil«-

*pclled and tingrainmatlcnl signs In
your front window?

Sharp Merchnnt—People think I'm
a dunce and come In to swindle me.
Trade's Just booming.—Progressive
Grocer.

Rhone Most Rapid Rlvs>*.
The ino»t rapid rlvt«r In I he \v> rM •

any Mw Ix the Hirer Ulmin\ In trim
iase ctirn-nt mntfv.s us l>i«li us

tulles mi hour.

Flavoring Roquefort - Cheese.
In KiM|iit'foil cliPfsp 'n:

plared iln>re liy iimcliiti«>ry t» n>ln-.
air rind emihlo tli*» instil tn crow, ilr;
glvlMB the (lt;MlriN| (liivor.

imner uf tim

in*

pate arising.
•ay twisted dl»

Trwth Bound to Prevsil.
My |irlm-l|Hil IIH>|IHHI ror defeattng

error and lienwy Is hv VMublhiblng I he
trtltli, Om> pur}»w» lo HII n hu»hrt
with tnrrs. boi If I mn nil It first wltk
wheat. I maj- Uefy liln nitmn|itn.—New-
ton.

fpv
a l a W Aaf taasfl^' BBBsaaBB>

height nf IU0 to U» feet. : . S | i p H r
flne lusBbcr aad was Jtm of tn*;ttst M>
be exhausted.

Time Net a TMef.
Time Is cried.out UDMI aa a gieat

thief—It la people's own fault Vm
Mm well, and you will get frees Mft
hand more than be will ever take froas

Clear Up Misunderstandings.
Alitiusr any nilsuudersinnUIng c,"i

-be mnmithed oui til the proper tin-«
und-Ui the rl«lit wny. If thingM foui.l
be. kept smoothed out. Instead nf h—
lug allowed to continue nnd rnnkl-*,
men would get along better with one
another.

•
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

SAVE UP A DOLLAR
add put it in the Savings Bank. That dollar is
in the best and safest place millions of poople
have been able to devise, and every day is sent
out to work at the safest, cleanest work in the
world, and its wages go back to you. Day and
night the dollar works, it never gets tired nor
quits nor strikes. Jt can't wear out.

Wnen you go on a vacation put your valu-
ables in one of our Safe Deposit Boxes, renting
from $3.00 to $10.00 a yea»r, and take the money
for your trip in A. B. A. Travelers' Cheques. ,

The Watertown Trust Co.
Member American Bankers' Association

Brevity the Soul of Strength.
SIUIIII tvoriis are the stnmp-i

words. They are more easily'und^r
stood and make deepest Impression*
It takes more skill to use small wont-
right than to use big words becnt»<-
the small words have to mean som»
thing.

Wild Life in Forest.
Korustn urn die Inline nnd brecdli't

Wounds of liutiilriMls of millions «>f
birds and euine niiltintla which the t«r-
'Vain phivlde with fonrl and
su.vs the AinvrlMiii Tree
If we hud n» rorestM, niHiiy of tln-.-r
birds mid IIIIIIIIUIH wuuld MIHUI dlHM|»
pi'tir.

Result of Explosions
"So Jim Is teaoMng his wife to drive

the car. Row are they getting along?"
•"Oh, pretty well: but I understaml

It keepi* blm busy the rest of. the dny
apolnglKing for the things be said to
her during the lesson." '

The Question ' >
The Colonel (to new member wbo

has Just broken the record)—They say
this club Is haunted—a phantom golfer
goes round the links every night.

New Member (anxiously)—In how
many! •

. ' Not Coed if Detached
"Pat, my boy," said the politician

who bad listened to the young Irisb-
man'3 speech, "I wish I . had your
tongue."

"Sbure. sor," grinned Pat. 'It would
be no use to yes without me brains."

A Good Rase
"Why do you borrow your neighbor's

Iswn mower? Tou have one of your
own In the basement"

"I know, but borrowing bis keeps
jim from using it about iun-up every
morning."

e
THE WAY IT GOES

"Insect pests are destroying vast
quantities of cotton." ; .

"Yes; It's feared tbe all-wool cloth-
ing Industry will suffer severely."

May Be Bilious^ . \
If aba slghi with batf-etoMd •»•».
«The whIU her band yon prara. •
fftnt think ih« fait Toa. navar «sn

tell:' •: . '
It m«y ba bntoBsosjss. s

He*U :Bm Rich Then .
First Lawyer—How did your-client

take hla Sentence? •' -
8econd Lawyer—Not badly; It Just

llts In .with the. time when * his »

"* Mr. Bora>n Udga^Dne thing I
ran boast of. my huanlers can't Ond
a fly In my house.

Hr Hungerford—Files can afford tu
be psrtlcular* about where Jbej eat.

The Absolute Oismlsaal.
"No. .voting niun.'-siiii! bw fntlior t"

flip \w\wU\t stillor, "you enn't hitvn
my (hiiii'litw. 1 don't WHIII H KOII-II'-
law whit's KWII n f»ol tlint IIP n>n-
t«Mip1i(tcs niurrylnK n .VHIIIIK woinnn
wlin linsii'l p»t more ncnHP limn t<»
Inspire yon with hopes of getting ln-r.
<Jut out." ,

To* Each Man His Duty.
In the uivrulng when tho<> rlncst tin-

/'.lllnifl.v, lot this tliought be presnnr:
'M. n.u.i rlb'ng to tln« work of n huiimn
belli):! \VliytitliLMi. nm I dlHsntlslled if
I'liin, golns io do Hie th'n^a for whi< h
I V\lfit. mill for whU-li I WUM hnnn;lil
inii> Ihi- vCTTrldV «»r, Inivo I hctiii !!HMI«
fur Ilils. lo He"iu Ihe l)eil->-l)iilies. HIM*

wnriii'?."—Slnri'iii* AM

Navel Waterproofing.
Waterproofing clotli by meuns of .Ilia

direct application of fresh latex, or sup,
has been discovered In Bollvlu. The
clotli is covered with latex, milk «»f the
rubber tree—the latex niuut be lux*
than 24 Ityurs old—mu: then puased
over the sinoke of an ordlimrj wornJ
lire. (Jood' rainproof garments iu;ide
by this nictuiMl ure uW.»s
service.

MICKIE SAYS—

WMTC M U » man*
OR. Ua

OX. W0M« 1OMU MIP

OUR iitusntiousemuue
AR6 DOUCr \

nsnrp«B»edLor I l

Meats Jtlwuys; DAn

I nstinn • «»t

Veep* L

W C
eawnable

CHO1CK VARIETY OF

0- N
T*S iippMcd

Fresh «* Cured Meats
FISH >—*

Vegetables & Fruits in Season

Main Strait, WATERTOWN. Main Street, OAKVILLE.

i

Hotchkiss Garage and Service Station
On Wooftlimy Komi nt. Spcrry's Hill

Service Car Day or Nijilil. . <»ai>, Oils and Ac«'«:ssoi leu.
and Ovcihnnling; Dodge a Specially.

E. E. HOTCHKISS
Call 17-.'»

Doubles its
beauty in a
few weeks.

The W«iirs Greatest
Scalp Remedy!

S I N G L E applfcartlon
stops that niseraUs llctiinsjB
• single bottle has
known to relieve tbe
XBKB of dandruff
disorders. Always sold un-
der Monev-BackGasrantee.

Lucky Hgcr!

UmnSay
tfftctl** work In ridding mr aealv
m*A*nArmttmnA aealn dlaordera tha i

•vary Loeallndurtrr ghonld
of Iha Homa

Be Bapraaantad fc
fciiifctf.::}^1
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—asssss—aaga^a—^mm

wwm^tt after
every meal
it

CABINET
tO. US*. We
-There ara s»ora peraona who

worry about matters that batons
altosether to tha future than there
there ara who ara assloua to do
wall tha duty of tha preeent mo-
ment. If wa would alroply do ai-
way* tha next thins, wa ahoula be
relieved of all perplexity. Tha law
of divine guidance la 'atep by step.

COATS FOR SCHOOL GIRLS;
~0NB*PM3E-TAILOREI>

00O0 FOODS

too

YOCXO Miss America 1» once again,
•pending moat of her time In the

pursuit of learning. Her pretty head
la fall of Latin declensions, higher
mathematics, numerous ologtes, bow to
keep her hair In curl and new autumn
styles. In the subject of coats she
shows much aptitude and ahe has al-
ready grasped the spirit of tbe mode
In school clothes and approved what
stylists prepared for her.

According to these stylists, the pur-
suit of knowledge ranks among fore-

ways hand In hand, It to amaxlng that
there la no monotony to complain of
In these Interesting tailored frocks.
Designers resort to ao many fascinat-
ing tricks, to vary them—In cut, varied
styles of front openings snd sleeves,
scarf attachments, decorations of but*
tons, braids, bands and embroideries,
that each frock la a new abort story.
Tunica, necklines and plaltinga add
lime thrills, by their deter manage-
ment In the frock pictured, a aur-
pUce front-opening promotes the canst

Odd BamebaU Happening
In a baseball game at Climax, ,

tbe batter chopped a ball directly In
front of the plate and beaded for first
base. Tbe catcher, scrambling for the
ball, threw quickly, only to have the
ball disappear from sight Not until
the runner reached first and tossed the
ball to the pitcher was It discovered
that the backstop's throw had landed
tbe ball In the batter's hip pocket

Champions
A comparison with otter apa*

l readily reveals Champion
" S ^ f d i and fiai*.

au|jcnu»t>y *«" w r y • — . ,
A new Champion In every cynn-
der means more power andspeed ,
sad • saving In oil and gast
Champion X b M cents. Blue
B o x 7 5 c e n t s . ; - . • - . , . . - • •-.••••

Champion Spark Plug Co.
Toledo, Ohio

CHAMPION
Off"*'' /•'•"'» »•«'"'

A dainty dessert which la not
filling but most stattsfylng Is:

.. Peach 8ouffla>-
Take two table-
spoonfuls each of
butter* and •our,
mix and cook, add
due cupful of
milk, a pinch of
s a l t , and one-
fourth of a cup-

ful of sugar, flavoring with a few
drops of almond, and one cupful of
chopped peaches with three egg yolks,
adding one at a time and beating well,
then fold in the stiffly beaten whiles
and pour Into a mold; set In hot wa-
ter and bake half an hour. Serve with
peaches finely chopped, powdered
sugar, a little buttet. all weH mixed
and blended with a little almond fla-
voring.

Prune and Peanut Cake-—Take one-
half cupful of butter, add one cupful
of sugar, one and three-fourths cup-
fuls of flour sifted with two teaspoon-
fuls of baking powder, two eggs, re-
serving one white for the filling, and
one-half cupful of milk. Mix and beat
well, bake In two layers.

Filling.—Boll together one cupful of
sugar, one-balf cupful of water until
It forms a thread. Pour the hot sirup
over the stiffly beaten white of an egg,
beat until thick, then add one-half cup-
ful of chopped peanuts, one-half table-
spoonful of lemon Juice and one-half
cupful of prunes cut Into fine pieces.
Beat until thick enough to spread.

Watermelon Rind Preserves*—Pars
the thin green skin from the rind of
the melon and cut Into thin strips, re-
moving all of the pink portion. Place
the rinds In cold water to which a tea-
spoonul of alum has been added with
• quart of water. Let stand ten hours
or overnight, then rinse and steam un-
til tender. Prepare by using three cup-
fuls of the melon to two of sugar, add-
ing lemon and . candled ginger for
flavor; add Just enough water to start
the flow of Juice and cook slowly until
clear.

Ice cream, when living near s com-
mercial supply. Is alwaya an accept-
able dessert which may be varied by
sauces, nuts and sirups.

HOW GREAT MEN:

AS KEVEAUKDBV T1

LOVE umpis
. By JOSEPH KAYE

DEMAlfD

Coxy, Double-Breaated Model.

Not All Stirred by Politic*
Great political questions stir ths

'deepeest nature of one-half the nation;
but they pass far above and over the4

beads of the other half.—Wendell
Phillips.

Daughter says woman hi more than
man's equal when It comes to being
swelled up about her Job.

Perfect fceMnC l« ainned with Uij
Syphim Summit Flue »tt»ehed to any
eMmniit i*nmi hnraine run—oecaneeSummit coal burning ruga --.
it eirei you more neat erenly^w
trlbnted to erery part of the Wren.
The Syphon Floe ia attached a* lUoa-
trated abore, and draw* m 0 ™ " ! J '
Into the OTTO. Eren with a low nn
yonr oven ia elwaye ready end It ij
nerer necessary to force the fire lot
good raenlta.

Smhon Summit
• Bangs*

equippedSroiion Bmmnlt B n m . —,—„»—
wiUi the PatenledSn&im W M , ere
nsde exelmively by u»- Our dealer*
will show you the varlona (trlea la
pUin iron, or in Pearl Or»y, Tnrquoij
line. Brown aad White Porcelain
enamel. Write for particalaia and

Sfjnwft BMmtfraf Co

(Summit Syphon
;,fmiwJ&n.Criva?at/ons

Character la the reeult of tha
cultivation of the highest and no-
bleat qualities In human nature
and putting those qualltlea to
practical uaa.—B. W. Wllcox.

GOOD THINGS FOR WINTER

Do not fall to put up enough grape
Juice for the family as It is BO simple

„ and so delicious.
Grape Juice.—

Take two cupfuls
of rlp~e, J u i c y
grapes, put them
Into -a well-sterll-
1 z e d two-quart
Jar, add one cup-

, ful of sugar and
fill tbe can with boiling water. Seal at
once Try this one year and you will
always make your grape Juice In this
way.

8plced .Grapes.—Take eight pounds
of grapes, four pounds of sugar, three
cupfuls of vinegar, four sticks of cin-
namon, one ounce of whole cloves and
two blades of mace. Remove the skins
from well-washed grapes; cook tbe
pulp In tbe vinegar with tbe spices
tied In a cloth. Pass as much as pos-
sible of the pulp through a colander or
Bleve, keeping back the seeds. Add the
skins and return to the fire, when
boiling add the sugar and spices. Cook
until thick. Put Into glasses and "«al.

Grape Conserve. — Take seven
pounds of grapes, pulp and seed them,
putting the pulp and skins together.
Orate the rind and squeeze the juice
from four oranges, add the juice of
two lemons, boll all together for fif-
teen minutes, then add five pounds of
sugar, one pound of seeded raisins, one
pint of drained canned cherries, one-
half pound of pecan meats. Cook fif-
teen minutes with one cupful of water.
Seal In glasses.

Ginger Pears.—Select bard green
pears, pare and slice them thin. Take
two ounces of green ginger root
scrape and cut It into very small
pieces, squeeze tbe Juice of two
lemons over It Cover the pears,
astng four pounds of sliced pears
with three pounds of sugar, and let
them stand for several hours. Then
place over a slow nre with tbe ginger
root Juice and rind of two lemons.
Cook slowly until very thick, remove
from the heat and seal In sterile jars.

Mustard Pickleav—Wash the cucum-
bers, and If "gathered from one's own
garden they may be added to the
pickle dally, a few at a time. Take
one cupful-of dry mustard, one-half
cupful of salt and one-fourth cupful
of sugar to one-half gallon of good
vinegar. One. may. add spices If liked,
and an onion or two for flavor., When
•all the cucumbers • are In,- put. them
Into. Jars, cover with the .pickling
brine "and-,seal.:;These -are-put;'up
"cold. iThe cucumbers never Jose their
fresh cr ispn^ and are always good.
-Use^small-sii^rjCUCumbersIfOT^plck'

most sports and the pursuers are
therefore to be clad In sports clothes,
or, a t . least In semi-sports clothes.
Coats "reflect this cheerful attitude
toward the business of getting an edu-
cation—and schoolgirls have gleefully
taken them on, showing very good
judgment

Polo cloth, camel's-halr, staple and
novelty Scotch weaves, homespuns In
swagger patterns, start the autumn
school coat in the right direction.
Many large plaids, cross bars and
stripes challenge the skill of design-
ers, who have taken up the challenge
and shown Just, how well these asser-
tive patterns can be manages). A fine
example Is shown in the picture, In a
cosy, double-breasted model, warm
and brimming over with good style
which Is able to defy all Its kind to
outclass it. Just to look at It brings

of the convenient, wrap-around skirt.
In delightfully original fashion, and
the neat braid finish sets off the smart
buttons on skirt and sleeves. The two
pockets are important—an adornment
as well as a necessity.

All of the substantial and handsome
fabrics used for suits are represented
In tailored dresses, and there are many
plaids and checks among them. Nov-
elty weaves are also among the rivals
qf plain woolens, and often two' ma-
terials are used together. Designs are
varied to suit the stout and the slim
figure—godets and band trimmings
or tunics, flaring sleeves and full col-
lars or occasional cape attachments,
serving to break the too-slim line.
Many of the designs are cut as blouse
and skirt and afterward Joined. This
makes opportunity for some: fullness
at the sides and very narrow belts or

<a> fcr Wheeler SywUcate. lae.)

LINCOLN AND HART
OWENS

TBE greatness of tbe leader has
put into the shadow the Intimate

personal activities of the man. and
It hi not generally known that Abraham
Lincoln passed through the ordeal of
two loves before he married Mary
Todd. He fell In love hi his early
twenties with Anne Butbledge. of New
Salem, a very charming glrL But Anne
had formerly loved another and Lin-
coln's love could not heal her heart
and she died after becoming engaged
to the future President

Lincoln's second love was Mary
Owens whom he first met during his
courtship of Anne. After Anne's death
be became Interested In Msry. Mary
Owens was a wealthy and. educated
girt; pretty but Inclined to a fullness
of figure. When Lincoln offered him-
self to her she recognized in this un-
gainly young man a "deficiency In tbe
little links which make up the chain of
a woman's happiness." as she keenly
expressed It and refused him.

The following letter Is one of the
few that are In existence addressed to
the ladles of Lincoln's heart:

"Friend Mary—I have commenced
two letters to send to you before this,
both of which displeased me before
I got half done and so I tore them up.
The first I thought wasn't serious
enough snd the second was on the
other extreme I shall send this, turn
ont as It may. . . ' • • •

"I am often thinking of what we
said about your coming to live In
Springfield. I am afraid yon would
hot be satisfied. There Is a great
deal of flourishing about In carriages
here, which It would be your doom to
see without sharing In It Ton would
have to be poor without the means of
hiding your poverty. Do you believe
you could bear that patiently? What-
ever woman may cast her lot with me,
should anyone ever do so, It hi my In-
tention to do all.In my power to make
her happy and contented and there Is
nothing I can Imagine tbit would make
me more unhappy than to fall in.the
effort I know I should be much hap-
pier with you than the way I am, pro-
vided I saw no signs of discontent In
you. . . . "

' "Tours, etc.,
"Lincoln."

Lincoln's romance with Mary Todd
was a stormy one. The young lady,
was s belle In society and her friend-
ship with other young men caused
Lincoln, who was-engaged to her, such
agony of mind that he failed to appear
at their wedding and was later found
wandering about In distraction.

The couple were later reunited by
s mutual friend and eventually mar-
ried, though their life was never a
happy one.

PILES
Colas Pills Clean, Convenient, Certain.

COLAO PILE PILLS remove tha
cause of piles, stagnation of the blood
In the lower bowel. COLAO stimulates
the circulation and builds up healthy
conditions right at tbe neat of the

Easy to take as any pin. Not Jh
cathartic. No drags or opiates. A safe,
sanitary, effective pile remedy that any
one may use without loss of time or
annoyance. Get COLAC today. Only
60 cents at druggists or 05 cents post-
paid In plain wrapper from Colac
Chemical Co, Inc, Glens Falls, N. X.

SUFFER?
— . ..i.iMif a Mas aaoT >

"There'aa
MunyonPUllb-

Every III
OaeterV

AaWee****

LEON GAMBETTA AND
LEONIE LEON

VV. N. U , NEW YORK. NO. 39-1824.

to mind football games, college yell*
and breezy youngsters.

Hats, to be worn with these sports
coats, are of the same casual but
.snappy style. Felt shapes and soft
fabric hats lead In demand. AH are
very simple—the felt hats usually
trimmed with strips of felt or wlta
ribbon. Very simple embroidery, or
stitching, like that shown In' the pic-
ture Is as well considered as any
dimming.

When the pretty sub-deb is dressed
to express her youth, she has a charm
all her own—too often It is hid by
Clothes too old for her.. - .

Here, Is one of those trim, one-
piece , frocks, faultlessly tailored, that
have .made a permanent'place' for
themselves In. every -. discerning • wom-
an's rwardrobe.-' =f They?: have-'come fto
be an Investment in dependability, like
the? tailored^ snlt^Mditheyl'shareVjMR
tween?them .tb¥;maln^
W e W d a y d r e s « ^

With the vogue of the straight-line
aUhfuotte and Its twin, simplicity, si-

Trim, One-Plaee Frock.

LEON GAMBETTA, France's great
statesman, fell In love at thirty-

three with Leonle Leon, the daughter
of an officer, and, although they never
married, Leonle was the Inspiration of
that part of his life over which she
ruled. For herself she asked nothing
more than his love. She refused to
marry him for fear lest this marriage
compromise, his career, and was re-
luctant to even bask In the glory re-
flected from her lover, remaining con-
stantly In seclusion. After a long
time jGambetta persuaded her'to take
his name legally, but Just as the wed-
ding date was set death stepped In and
prevented this formal consummation
of a happy .union. Gambetta died at
the age of forty-four from stomach
trouble. •

The following excerpts- are from the
voluminous correspondence that
passed between Gambetta and Leonle
and tell the story of their love better
than any biographer could:

"Our souls were never In more com-
plete harmony and I drink deep
draughts of a love such as the most
exalted lights of the human race have
dreamed of. Tou alone among women
have succeeded in lifting me to those
dazzling heights of passion and soul-
communion. . . .

"You are my mortal and Intellectual
home. I have got so much Into the
habit of consulting my oracle that I
must have it close at hand. There Is
In my love a strong element of fetish-
worship which I must put up with as
best I c a n . . . .

"I know not how to thank you for
all the dignity and beauty that you
confer every 8ay upon our mating. It
Is in this way that I have always pas-
sionately longed to love and be loved.
To meet such a woman, to devote my
life to her, to unlocsrfor her the most
hidden recesses of my soul, to be ad-
mitted In my turn into the Innermost
shrine' of her heart and fill every cor-
ner of that heart as a lord - always
ready to obey; my dream has come
true, and she whom I have won has
become the lodestone of) my life, the
secret arbiter of my fortunes.?

Heart SpteiatuU Organvtm
.The American Heart association-If

a recently formed organisation of car*
dlac specialists whose announced pur-
pose Is "to study and disseminate
knowledge concerning functional de-
rangements and maladies.of. the heart,
to promote scientific treatment of such
sufferers, to relieve the sufferings of
patients unable to work because of
the disease, and fo select avenues and
means of employment suitable toother
patients."

Giant Police Officer
.Sprlngdole, Pa., claims • the biggest

of all policemen In George Kllngen-
smith, who Is six feet six inches tall
and tips the scales at exactly one-
eighth of a ton—not any of It fat
Kllngensmlth Is too heavy for a light-
weight motorcycle bought for him, and
the borough council was forced to re-
turn the machine.;

IN
Say "Bayer Aspirin"
INSIST!' Unless you see tbe
"Bayer Cross" on tablets you
are not getting the genuine
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by
millions and prescribed by phy-
sicians for 24 years.

e^CVf*^^ Bayer package

Which contains proven directions
Handy "Bayer1? boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100-^Druggista
Aspirin to the trade aurk ef fcyer Mem-
(astute of MoaoaeeUcaeMu*-- — «-"-"~«i*

girdles often serve as decorative finish,
but Just as often they are plain and
made of -the dress fabric. •. The one-
piece' tailored frock Is partlculariy
useful m/autumn," when days are atlU
too warm for a' coat but It hi'chiefly,
'liked aa a change from the tailored suit
and for wear under heavy wraps In
midwinter.

JULIA BOTTOMLEx*.
<A MM, Waiters MewapaparUatoa.) .

'• C

Up-to-Dati
Slats—Did you- meet any stage rob-

bers while you were ont West? •;..
Flats—Tea, ;I ;.tootra;:.couplet of

yMc^rtonBWttonsrofcwUiW.;,
kets were made and snipped from Po-
land last year. ,- - - , - * '

. _ . _ . F. - " I . „ , 1 _ . - « • i - i * * J > », , „. _ 1 ^S.i4 A Jv3"
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I k a l

is as limiur|eiit as eating specl food*
H a w hi this regard leads to "
tion and more serious flia. .

Lack of energy, haadsehe and
i are a fnr of the many ska

very tot fart

b i e . Should H alnady be eaton
M M treatsaent over * .longer period

ahta of t u t * ( H or two Jams' O p i S
Sf1?* 25?s . * aafa, afflcW waaady.
^ M P a ^ M f l W 4 ^ B O V « A 4 ^ ' alls. • a a a W t f ' « • > Maaaa^t

for23o
DnFamllouMholdCamtntls trans-
parent and waterproof and is made,
for O H purpose only—to •tletc
And the number of things that It
will Mkk is innumerabla.
WfcaUn* raabava, that's brofcao or
torn,»ra «as 4«WM4 npoalt that On
Foot Homiwld Camast will mmd It
qalckly, MnoaoaBtlr and favMblr.
Olaas, ebTna, boa*. iTSry, paart, etottu
luthtr—all look aUkatotblt wopdarM
boaMboId eoownlonet.a eemWaattea
PMta. BIM an4 •MBast.

aUy iSta a yaar aa4 wltt tava Ha aoM
tmtimaaavar.
taathmcampum aatow tody.

EDW. E.PARKER
B37DavtsV3t.

Sovth Amboy. N. J.

PERFECTION-
OsoMantliM's Panto Baaliait PtoaTa*

"" " dartmetfta jtffacta
j f twl* Makaaikta

•mootb. altar, firm, alaatie. Boothlac
nfrasbinc, haslias. At aU dnasfats,

Constantiiie's
rerslap Healtatf

PINE TAR SOAP
A «-YSAB SUCCESS

Built Next in Railroad Car
When a car from the Pennsylvania

coal fields reached Waterloo, N. Y., a
robin was noticed hovering about It,
and on the bumpers ..was found her
nest with two eggs In it. . It Is a cer-
tainty that her home was established
and the eggs laid before coming to
Waterloo, but whether the bird rode In
the nest or accompanied the train on
the wing is not known.

Too Much for the Price
Customer—Say I That hot dog

you're putting In my sandwich has
been on the floor.

Sundwlch Man—Well, whatcha ex-
pect with a 10-cent hot dog, collar an'
ohnln?

Sure Relief
TOR INDIGESTION

BciiiANS
Hot water
Sure Refer

ELL-ANS
1 2 5 * AMD 7 5 * PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

Pesky Bed-Bngs
4 P.D.Q.
f^Try Just eraca P. D. Q*-
I Peaky Davlla Quletus-as •

pravantiva ,or t o r t d Bad
Bugs, Roaches, Flea* and
Ants. Bvery family should
use P. D. Q. house eltanlnc
time to guard tacatnit tha
Pesky Devils and to'prevent
moths. P. D. Q. la not aa
Insect powder, but la a new
chemical that kills Insects
and their e n s . Each pack-
age contains, free, a patent
spout, to enable you to gat
to tha hanl-to-gewrt places
and saves the juice.

A IB cent package makes
one* quart enough to kill a

' million Insects and their eggs.
Tour druggist has It or can
get It for you.,- Hailed prepaid
upon receipt ofprlce by tha
Owl Chemical Work* Tarn,

. Haute, Ind. ;., . .-. . ., ',

»AXT1NE IS FOR WOMEN
ilhtm famiain* Ula tbtt ntad local tnat-

~ i-»of Paxtlna AntlMpMo' d»-
•garma.'^baal* •InOainmaUoB,

lleantlon :and atopa U>»: dlaebarsa. .Tb»
. « . Plnkham Htdldna; Co. rao«m-
l ' ; P U f i V t l ' d. l;PaxUne;for.yaara.TiaV

|aliw.?A pun wbtta powdar to: bad
^^watair aa; BMdaaVona box makes cslloaa

tron« antuwptte aolaUon tbat IIVM port-
< WUrtactioJ-»tQg. at f.drBy>Uit» or i\ ^

MARY

on
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By LAURA MILLER

y MlUer

ON BEING A COUNTRY
JOURNALIST

Tbt Unlrtrslty of Missouri Meatfly
dtacnascA Jonmaliam aa a ouratr for
women. Activa nawapapar woman
told what they know. Of city work—
of necessity—«n amployaa of a Mg pa-
per ipoka. Country Journallsni bsJd
tha top of the laddar with aa owner
and publisher, Mrs. Anna Bwtof—bet-
ter known as Mrs. W. El—of tba
Odeua (Mo.) Ledger. She la no grind,
with her bead bnried In her Inky
pleases. She has -Interesting side-
line occupations, as housekeeper and
mother." She enjoys tba distinction,
among others, of being state chairman
of the Democratic women of Missouri.
And aa for her Job, here's part of bar
address to the unWerslty:

"I am speaking of country Journal-
ism—country country, where people
arise when the lark is a-wing; where
we eat our dinners, boiled dinners
largely, in the middle of the day;
where the prices of poultry, batter-
fat, corn, bogs and bidea are Vital
statistics; where the highest minded,
tenderest hearted, most sympathetic
most helpful, most lovable people most
do congregate

"And the woman's field In this Jour-
nalism? It is aa some one aptly said
of her sphere. If has no limit In tbU
woman's field there is no such phrase
as 'I don't know.' You can't say that;
it Isn't done.

"I am not touching on the financial
question; my method Is stamped on
most of our coins, and my success la
always In the forefront of my mind,
when I sing the doxology. Nor am
I going to say much on the subject
of news.> When your field is a small
country community where everybody
knows everybody else, often to the
third and fourth generations—all their
uprisings and downslttlngs, as It were
—you get to feel as If It were all
a part of yourself. Every time you
write an Item you think who will en-
Joy It I know a wdrld-renowned Jour-
nalist said: 'What God has allowed to
happen, I am not ashamed to publish.'
Neither am I—If It happened In New
Hampshire or California. But .when
fathers have talked heart-to-heart to
you about their hopes, their fears,
their disappointments for their chil-
dren; when women have confided In
you; when lovers, have come to you
for advice and comfort; when people
have laid their hands on your shoul-
ders and said 'Will yon pray for me?
Oh I tell you news has a new mean-
Ing. So has life I'

"To me the thing that peculiarly dif-
ferentiates the woman's field Is the
matter of service. Why, truly, there
Is not a life or death or birth, or any-
thing a penny's weight of worth, but
what a newspaper woman la In -it To
be a newspaper woman takes a vast
amount of courage, love, tact, bluff, a
deep abiding sense of humor, and an
unshakable faith In prayer."

A MINT OF CONTENTMENT

Out In Nevada they seem to like the
name Anne Martin. There's the mili-
tant suffragist who ran for the United
States senate three years ago. And
there's another with 'even the same
middle Initial, Hr, only, being some-
what the political Anne Martin's
senior, this other one prefers to be
called Annie. With the name the like-
ness ends. Anne Martin revels In poli-
tics. Annie Martin does not like poll-
tics and refuses to take an active part
In It.

She knows what, she's talking about,
too, In the realm of practical politics.
She once went into newspaper work.
The Carson News gave her a Job for
four years. The Job Included "being
editor, proprietor, society and city
editor, proofreader, compositor (of
band-set type), ad writer, bill collector,
bookkeeper, general manager and dra-

, matte critic." Then "the Silver party
came Into power, and all revenue from
politics would be awarded to the op-
position paper" so the editor-owner-•
bookkeeper-reporter o< the Carson
News sold out.

Previously Annie Martin, who still
lives In the bouse Into wnicn her fam-
ily moved In 1886, bad gone through
the public schools of Carnon City once
and then started- over again as teache?
In the first kindergarten. It was 18
years later, after experimenting with
various grades and deciding that she
preferred to teach third-graders, that
Miss Martin made her newspaper ven-
ture.

Next she tried a dry goods store,
but "finicky women.who spend three
hours selecting the right shade of a
spool of thread" seemed too much of
an'Irritation to be bothered with. So
she tried a stationery store, went back
into the reporting game, and substi-
tuted aa teacher at the State Orphans'
home during the, illness of the princi-
pal teacher: She tried teaching music
but.did not enjoy,-It.> - r r.- -.?, '

Along In 1908 Miss Martin decided
to-"take^the'dvll service {examination
for clerk of the Onlted States inlijf In

I F ^ h

:assayeirsln -charge" "and 'ithe; only
an, probably, in such work In the world.

; frank Schulte Was
Wonderful Player I

HIUI

- I woader." maaed Bubbles
' Hargrave, "where frank 8cknlta>

la aowl When X was a kid
catcher wit* the Cabs, Sennit*
was drawing, near the and, bat
was- 'still a great ball player.
TovH remember bow be out-
lasted ail the rest of the Cobs?
Whan Wank Joined the Chicago
team, they said ha bad no pep-

.ptr, no ambition, and was Just
naturally laay—that be simply
wouldn't do. And, aa be re-
marked one day: They aald
Bbcckard had pep and ambition,
bat be Is gone. . They sold
Bugle bad pep and ambition,
bat he is gone. They said I liad
neither pep nor ambition, but
I'm sttlt here!*

"He wasv a wonderful card,
and a whale of a ballplayer."
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WAGNER COULD
SOLVE "BIG SEX"

Matty Was No Master Pitch-
ing Against Dutchman.

A statistician, going through the
records of the years, found one bat-
ter Christy Mathewson didn't have
great success against. Who? Wby.Hans
Wagner, of course. Here hi what
Wagner did to the hurling of Mathew-
son in the 86 games he faced him, ac-
cording to the dope dug up:

In 16 seasons, Honus had 827 times
at bat against Matty and drove dut
106 genuine base hits as "Big Six"
will testify, perhaps, not to^the exact
number, but to the quality of the
drives. These figures would give
Honus a batting average of .820.

Records show that Wagner batted
In a most consistent manner against
the pitching of Mathewson' for In only
three seasons did Christy prevent
Honus from touching the .300 mark.
On the other hand, the Pittsburgh
star never Indulged In many batting
sprees at Matty's expense.

Seldom did Wagner severely maul
Mathewfton's delivery, but on July 28.
1908, Wagner made a hit every time
he came to bat, four times up and
four hits.

One of the proudest ' moment* of
Wagner's career was when he made
his first home run. off Mathewson.
For 13 years, John Henry Wagner
had tried to hit a ball when facing
Matty for four bases, but not until
the year 1013 did the ralghty slugger
succeed. On August 16 of that year
at New York, Wagner gave the Vail
such a mighty swat that It sailed for
out of the reach of fielders. The blow
rattled Matty and he Immediately, al-
lowed the enemy to make eight runs.
Honus made a few more choice hits
In that game to show Matty that he
could hit his famous fade-away at will
—sometimes.

Pitcher "Rip" Wheeler

•Floyd Wheeler, Chicago Cub pitch-
er, Is more popularly known as "Rip."
He comes from the Texas league and
Joined Klllefer's gang last fall. Wheel-
er la used as a relief man asd la
considered-one of the best of the new
crop of slab artists.

Tried to Make Pitcher
Out of Bib Falk of Sox

Bib Falk, the slugging left fielder
wf the Chicago White Sox, Is having
the laugh on the officials of the Chi-
cago club who told him, last winter,
that be must give up the Idea of being
an outfielder and return to the pitch-
er's box, where he starred while In
college. , -

When Johnny Even took over the
reins of the cUih, he kept Bib on the
bench and played Bill Barrett in left
field. But when .Hervey McClelluu
was taken 111 and it became necessary
to shift Barrett to short stop, Bvers
was forced to use Falk In the outfield.
And Bib Just stepped out and started
to hit so well that now he Is leading
the league and there is no chance of
ousting him from his outfield Job. Bib
did not want to be a pitcher and has
convinced hla bomes that he Is the
berries as an outfielder.

•: Now High Priced Coach
Knute K. Bockne, who entered the

University of Notre -:.pame.' fifteen
years; ago;as > pobri working student,
doing: all kinds of odd-Jobs^to' pay.ffor
his 'tultlonTand'board;'has become^b'
^ : i ^ d h * | : >

tits osJlege for the next tea yean.

That the growth of
•son to related to the gaoaral
eaadttlons and to sunlight la parrieo-

la the Rockefeller Institute tot Medi-
cal Research. Dra. W. H. Brown, L.
Paarce and C I t Van Allen have had
• number of rabbits suffering Yrom
malignant tumors, under observation.
A comparison of meteorological rec-
ords and the growth of tumors In dis-
eased rabbits revealed a striking co-
incidence between the decrease of to-
nor growth and tha periods of maxi-
mum and minimum sunlight, that Is.
hi summer and whiter seasons; while
the greater malignancy occurred at tha
times of sudden and rapid changes In
the hours of sunshine a day. The hit-
ter periods correspond roughly with
spring and ni l of this year.

'• Divorce Ptychology
Bepresentative Tlnkham of Massa-

chusetts said at a Washington dinner
party:

"Divorce has Increased 100 per'cent
among us since 191ft. This Is terrible.

"Divorce thoughts distort and discol-
or even our etymology. A young and
pretty girl applied to me for a position
the other day.

"Ton are onmarrledr I said to her.
"•Ob, no,' said she, with a blush. 1

haven't been married yet.'"

Watch Cutlcura Improve Your Skin,
On rising and retiring gently smear
the, face with Cutlcura Ointment
Wash oft Ointment in five minute*
with Cutlcura Soap and hot water. It
hi wonderful what Cuttcura will do
Cor poor complexions, dandruff, itching
and red, rough hands.—Advertisement

Big Difference in Price
Helium has been greatly reduced In

price since it was first produced. Its
original cost was $1,700. a cubic foot
Now it can be extracted, 02 per cent
pure, for 7 cents a cubic foot

Bakery Doe* Big Burinet*
One bakery in this country uses 60,-

000 cases of blackberries, cherries,
blueberries, pineapples, strawberries
and raspberries every year in making
pies.

Old CuBtom Retained
In Arabia and other eastern conn-

tries at the present day the most sol-
emn agreements are still ratified by
salt

BlcheR have wings and travel faster
than a flying ace.

The wisdom of the prudent Is to
understand his wny.

A lawyer doesn't know everything,
but he thinks he does. ,

"I would not run a grocery
store if I could not buy Mon> .
arch Coffee. It is the corner
ws"w^ajsiBjapaja* ^SP^BJ aaajav^g , ^ W ^ P ^ ^ P ^ B ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ P

G. B. dark, Retail Grocer,
JoneaviBe, Mich.

"QWOJTfTCfSL
TOYEAHSlZUTOYEAHSlZU
THE REASON"

REID, MURDOCH & CO.
EsuMulud 1M3

Chicago * Boston * Pittsburgh * New York

Prudence Ranka High
Prudence Is not only the first hi

rank of the virtues, political and mor-
al, but she Is the director and regula-
tor, the standard' of them all.—Burke.

It Is easy to pick the fellow whose
father Jerked a forelock. He is arro-
gant and overbearing.

An old-timer Is one who can remem-
ber when affixing a patch was a deli-
cate art

The problem of life cannot be solved
by touching the button.

A man Is. In his veriest reality, what
he loves.—George Tyrrell.

Almost Alone.
"We were playing to practically

empty houses the whole time, and one
night there were Just a few people
dotted about the theater.

"For <i few minutes In one scene In
'Dear Old Charlie' I have the stage
completely to myself, and Holman baa
to come In and in the most lugubrious
and soiemn voice ask. me: 'Are you
alone?'

"On this occasion I very nearly un-
set his gravity, for I looked all around
the house and then replied: 'Almost.'"
—From the Truth at Last, by Charles
Hawtrey.

Vonr chnmrter cannot he eRcentlal-
ly Injured but by your own acts. -

How to make your
Family's Shoes
wear longer!

who know what it means to pay
X big shoe bills—here is welcome news.

USKIDE soles save your shoes and save
you money.

USKIDE—fAe wonder tole for
war. Wears twice as long as
but leather—often longer!

A scientific shoe-soling material origl*
nated and perfected by the world's largest
robber

USKIDE is healthful—protects you
•gainst wet* clammy feet. Absolutely *4W»
terprooft

USKIDE is comfortable and safe—will
not slip on smooth, hard surfaces. Farmers,
policemen, postmen* factory or construe*
tion workers—all you hard workers and
walkers. USKIDE is the sole for you.

Have your shoe repairman put USKIDB
Soles on your shoes today*

And insist on having USKIDE Soles on
the next new shoes you buy. Many shoe
manufacturers who want to give you the
greatest money's worth possible are using
USKIDE Soles.

Qenuine USKIDE has die name USKIDE
on the sole* Others r0*1 imitat* the color

f 4

foraBttttrHtdtoWdkOnl
A fit companion lor USKIDB
bth« u U.S. > > SpfaSHLp > p

of die new Sprayed

knowaw Get onto a pair oc
"U.S.** 8prinarStap Robber
Heels right away.

but they can't duplicate
the wear*

United States Rubbir Company
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